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And though Some matters have gone

amiss further, finding many oulopholites

lira] bridge, and went 300 yards
Knouff, Jas.F.Hickey, Joshua Hobbs. Old world in the way it began,

tfi It.1 .

ham Hahn.
School Trustees.-0. A. Horner, S. N. From time great original plan ; , and other ornate forms of alabaster.
McNair, Jos. A. Myers. And however dark the skies may ap- In a circular room, 10 feet high

Burgess.—William G. Blair. pear,
Town Commissioners.—Oscar D. Fraley, d 

and 60 wide, were remarkably fine
An hl bl

Jas. 0. Hopp, J. Thos. Gelwicks, A 
owever sou s may und er,.M. helictite.s, as well as straight stelae-

Patterson, James A. Elder, Samuel I tell you it all will work out clear,

R. Grinder. For good lies over and under. tites. Their explorations in this
Town Constable.—Wm. P. Nunemaker.   direction came to an end at a deep
Tax Collector—John F. Hopp.

CHURCHES. The Mammoth Cave of pit, beyond which it seemed impos-
Es. Lutheran Church. sible for them to go without ap-

Pasfor.—Rev. Luther DeYoe. Services Indiana. pliances with which they were not
every Sunday, morning and even-

BY If. C. HOVEY. 
I furnished at the time.

even-
ing at 10 o'clock, a. m., and 7:30
o'clock, p. m., respectively. Wednes- On a subsequent trip they took
day evening, lectures 7:30 o'clock, p. m.
Sunday School at 9 o'clock, a. m.   Rummaging lately among the along a rude ladder made from a

Reformed Church of the Incarnation. NEW CONFECTIONERY. JEREMIAH O'DONOGHUE, rare and curious books in the li- cedar tree, the trunk of which was

Pastor.—Rev. U. H. Heilman. Services • brary of Colonel Durrett, I found about three inches in diameter, the
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock AT-fORNEY-AT LAW ,EMMITSBURG, MD.
and every other Sunday evening at TTAVING opened a Confectionery proof that while Gen. W. II. liar- boughs being cut at a convenient

Office with James F. Hickey, J. RP , West7:30 o'clock. Wednesday evening lec- 1.1 Store in the room recently occu- rison was territorial governor re length for climbing. This they.Ntain Street, adjoining the Reformedture at 7:30i o'clock. Sunday School, pied by Jos. K. Hays, with an entirely
Church. Will atterel promptly to all busi- visited, in 1806, a remarkable ex- dragged in by a rope as far as theSunday morning at 9 o'clock. ness entrusted to his care.Presbyterian Church. NEW STOCK of GOODS, fel, 6-6in

cavation which he styled "The Round Room, and used it as an
Pastor.—Rev. W. Simonton, D. D.
Morning service at 10 o'clock. Er- I respectfully solicit a share of the pub- Edward S. Eiehelberger, Mammoth Cave of Indiana." Later easy means of gaining the "second

cuing service at 7:30 o'.clock. Wednes- tic patronage. My stock is just fresh ATIOENEY-AT-LAW, in the same year was discovered its story," where they left it wi„th one
day evening Lecture and Prayer Meet- from the factory and consists of all FREDERICK CITY, ' D.
mg at 7 o'clock. Sabbath School at kinds of 

OFFICE—West Church Street, opposit 
famous and only rival, "The Mam- end sticking through the hole in

.. 8:45 o'clock, A. M. Court House.—Being the State's Attor- moth Cave of Kentucky." But the floor, to play an important partCANDIES, FRUITS, NUTS,
St. Joseph's, (Roman Catholic.) ney for the County does not interfere

Pastor.—Rev. H. F. White. First Mass TOYS, Etc. with my attending to civil practice. 
the Hoosier cave has plainly the in their subsequent adventures.

7 o'clock, a. m., second mass 100 'clock, dec 9-tf. prior right to the unique title, only Wriggling through an orifice, yet
a. in. ; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. ne 4,Sun- Have the largest and most complete

PAUL MOTTER, 
  it is now too late to make the asser- above them, and through narrow• day School, at 2 o'clock, p. in.

Methodist Kidscopul Church,. ! Stock of . Confectionery tion except as a matter of curious
Pastor.—Rev. J. P. F. Gray. Servjees 1
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crevices in a rocky pile, they

•every other Sun n nSunday afteroo at 2:30 Nevery shown in Emmitsburg and am EMMITSBURG, MD. interest. The earliest publishe.d emerged into still a third story
o'clock. Prayer meeting every ether 1 prepiired to furnish

Respect fully nib is ffis services to all per- account appears in Martin's above the Round Room, where the
Sanday evening at 7/ o'clock. Sunday ; . .
:School 1::-I0 0 clock, p. in. Class - Schools, Parties Private families, „MIS hZli'i 11,2' biltiillOSS to i.ttellil to in his

line. Cm be fmmd at all times at the 
"Sketches of Louisville and its En- floor sloped up to the roof on every

meeting every other Sunday at 3 shortest notice. Ihtve also a usisssisse (MIN,. Virons" (1819), under the heading sine. Thtnce, pursuing a remark-.o'cluek, p. ne • largc stock of   "The Mammoth Cave of Indiana."— MAILS. able winding passage, about five
Arrive. CANAIED COO DS R. A. RACIER, In Flint's Geography (1839,, it is feet wide, twenty-five feet high,

Through from Baltimore 11:20, ft. M.,
Way from Baltimore, 7:10, p. in., I la- and sell T- 

1. FOR 
COUNT I SURVEYOR called the "Ep3oin Salts Cave," and a mile long, the walls of which
FOR FREDERICK COUNTYgerstown, 7:10, p. ne, Rocky Ridge, . W M. II. BIGGS & IMO'S CELE- I and in legal enactments in 1813 it

Offers his professional services to those were coated with pure white ala-
7:16, p. in., Motter's, 11:20, a. in , • BRATED FLOUR. &slums of having surveys neatly and is designated "The Indian it Salt-' Frederick, 11:20, a. in., and 7:16, p. in., baster, they came to a modification
(Gettysburg, 4:00, p. in. 

• My E. ADELSBERGER. accurately made. Abstracts of title (from
1748 to the present time) made when 

peter Cave," a name now given to of the labyrinth, a section of which
Depart.

B.iltimore, Way 8:10, a. ne, mechanics_ Dee. 14-1889, desired. Infornenion in general, concern- a smaller cave near by. The name would resemble an hour glass.
tow ing hinds in Ode county furnished upon n and Hagerstown, 5:20, p. m., - "Wyamlot C ave" does not seem to Theyapplication. Historical and Geneidolical were now directly under the
Hanover, Lancaster and Harrisburg,

Investigations ft Specialty. Office comer have been adopted until about8:10, a. in., Rocky Ridge, 8:10, a. m., main cave. Shortly they came to a
Second end Court Sts.,Prederick,Md,Baltimore, Way, 2:35 p. m., Fred-

Lot...k Box 173. jan 30-6m 
1848, being taken from the adjteent long, sharp edged rock, filling en-

erick, 2:33,Mott'er's, and Mt.
St. Mary's, 2:35, p. In., Gettysburg, I,,   Wytindot River, now known as the tirely the passage for fifty feet,
8:00, a. m. urand, Square and Upright FACTS ! FACTS ! FACT.) . Blue River. At an early day the along which they had to stride as

. Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to
ground was pre-empted by Dr. B.B:30, p. in. PIANO FORTES. Unclaimed Money and Estates. 

if on horseback. This was "Rode
SOCIETIES. Adams, who had saltpeter works. Rock, No. 1." Then there wasThese instruments have been before -Massasoit Tribe No. 41, 1. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur- the Public for nearly fifty years, and up MONEY AND ESTATES AWAITING here from 1812 to 1819, when, by good walking for 200 yards, that

*flay evening, 8th Run. Officers: on their excellence alone have attained D1STRiBUTION AMONG his failure to pay the purchase 
ABSENT HER. took them to a small orifice open-

Prophet, E. M. Klinedenst ; Sach. M. an T t d t
F. Shu Rff ; Sen. Sag. Jos. D. Caldwell ; UNPURCHASED PE-EMINENCE T IS an undoubted, interesting, and nioneY, i reverte t o he U nited in,g into yet another cross cave,

Jun. Sag. J. D. Rhodes ; C. of R. Jno. F. important fact:, that, during recent States. It was bought in 1 820 by 'called the Wild Cat Avenue, aWhich establishes them as unequaled hi -A-yetu-s, the number of properties and sumsAdelsberger ; K. of W., G. L. Gilletan ; Mr. lIenry P. Rotnrock, wdm at aof money awaiting distribution inumig large, low room, with a very mud-Geo. T. Gelwicks, Win. Morrison and TONE,
E. C. Wenschhof Trustees ; Jno. W. TOUCH, missing boo's and legatees are rapidly on later date perfected his title, and dy floor on perhaps as low a, level
Iteigle Representative. WORKMANSHIP & the increase. Recognizing this fact I have ,, .

Emerald .Beneficial Association. DURABILITY. for some years past engaged to a limited Dy whose win i 
, 

t becomes, under as any other spot in the whole cave.

President, Peter Burket ; Vice-Presi- extent in the investigation of such matters, certain conditions, the heritage of
Evelw Piano Fully Brarranted for 5 years. in which I have had great success. I ,, .. „ Beyond it is Maggie's Grotto, about

,dent, Emanuel Noel ; Secretary, George
es bold ; Assistant Secretary, F. A. SECOND HAND PIANOS. 

therefore offer my services to those who Dir. isrank Rothrock, his favorite
believe that they are entitled to participate grandson. 

thirty feet wide. From this they
Adelsberger ; Treasurer, John M. Stout- in the distribution of money or estates. made their way- again into the main
er. Meets the fourth Sunday of each A large stock at all prices, constantly on All Correspondence Confidential. No hand, comprising some of our own make Frank Rothrock, with a corn- avenue they had left for this trans-
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F. A. Adelsberger's building, charge unless successful. Call on orbut slightly used. Sole agents for theWest main street.  RAGER, mendable desire to know as much verse cave, and which bears the
Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. R. c,elebrated address

Office col•ner2nd and Court Streets,Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Seu- SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS FREDERICK, ..\iD. 
as possible about his prospective name of the Little Giant Avenue.

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair; 
P. O. Box ras.

domain, recently organized an ex- And now they met with a novelJunior Vice-Commander, Harvey G. AND OTHER LEADING MAKES.

Whiter; Chaplain, Jos. W. Davidson; Prices and terms to suit all purchasers. n. CLAY ANDERS,D.D.S. FRANK K. wurTE,D.D.s. ploring party, including with him- difficulty, for the floor was cut by
Quartermaster, Geo. T. Gel wicks ; Offi- self three other sturdy lads named
eer of the Day, Wm. A. Fraley ; Officer WM. KNABE & CO., ANDERS & WHITE, a series of pits that could be cross-

Ben Hains, Henry McClintick andof the Guard, Albert Dotterer ; 22 & 24 E. Baltimore Street, Baltimore. ed only by bracing themselves
os ,„,fi,, (1 Surgeon, John Shank ; Council Admin- july 5-1y. 

SURGEON DENTISTS,
Ira Rainbolt. What they style, inMECHANICS7rowN, 1MD. against the opposite walls. Corn-

s' , istration, Samuel Gamble, Joseph Frame  
:Ind John A. Baker; Delegate to State their narration placed at my dis- ing to a pit too wide to be managed
Encampment, Wm. A. Fraley ; Alter- posal, "the unexplored regions," in this Way, the boys climbed toDate, Harvey 0. Winter.

Vigilant Hose Company. . . - are not properly such, having been the top of the passage, and striding
Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening, of 

.0,,-,s-
visited in 1860 by Messrs Andre

each month at Firemen's Hall. Presq, wthe chasm for half an hour, they

V. E. Rowe ; Vice -President Jeremiah and Washington Rothrock, togeth- finally descended from a rocky
Donoghue; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ; Have formed a co-partnership in the er with two men named Miller and
'Treasurer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo. practice of Dentistry. Office directly 

shelf to a beautiful stream flowing

T. Evster ; 1st Lieut., G. T. Gelwicks ; opposite the Post Office, where one Langsdale. Miller gave out at a between snowy banks, called the
2nd Lieut., D. C. Donoghue. inember of the tirm will be found at all place called for that reason Miller's Marble Rivulet. Along its banks
.Furmers' and Mechanics' Building and times. The following appointments Reach. Andrew st opped at a spot.Loan Association.—President m, .Taes F. will be promptly kept :— grew many spongoidal forms, with
Hickey ; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri- 

T. C. Seltzer Treasurer DR FAHRNEY
EMIMITSBURG, at the Emmit House— known as Andrew's Retreat. slender necks, but that the explor-

gan ; Secretary, ; ,
Geo. T. Gelwicks ; Directors, George L. 

. 'S 'On Friday of each week. Washington Rothrock and Mr. ers found too tough to be broken
Shaffer„Tos. A. Baker, F. A. Adelsber- TEETHING SYRUP UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third Langsdale went as far as Langs-Monday of each month. junel 2y off by anything at hand. Ascend-

.. 
ger, Jos. V. Tyson, Daniel R. C4elwieks,
H. 0. Beam, Jas. F. Hickey

' 
Th old and its good effects in ordinaryThins. C. 

It is safe to give to babies a few days     dale's Basin. But such are the ing the Marble 11 ill they enjoyed a
Seitzer„T.M.Kerr:ga T.n, Geo.Gelwieks. dos

,
es, are seen in children five and six ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY- difficulties and perils of the laby- smooth sandy floor for 600 feet,

Citise17 S' Thtilding A ssociation.—Prest., years old.
V. E. Rowe •, Viee-Prest. [Hoke ; There is nothing in the drug market FOR YOUNG LADIES, rinth that no one has ventured where they walked between creamy
awe., F. A. Adelsberger ; Treas. Paul that gives more universal satisfaction CONDIICTED Br THE SISTERS or CRARITY. there since, until now, nor has any walls, curving ain nd out in round-
Motter; birectors, F. A. Adelsberger, than Teething Syrup. Thousands of NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD. previous description of the region ed lines. Then came a tiresomeJno. T. Long, Jas. O. Hoppe, M. Hoke, physicians are prescribing it daily. An
Paul Motter, V. E. Rowe. S. L. Rowe. over dose is not dangerous—it will pre- This Institution is pleasantly situated been published, crawl varied occasionally by the

Enimitsbury Water Company. vent cholera infantum if used in time— in a healthysand picturesque part of 
,

President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. L. M. no better soothing syrup made—many Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits- The general plan of the cave re- cavern's suddenly folding. in upon
Motter ; Secretary, E R. Zimmerman ; testimonials give proof of these words— burg, and two Miles from Mount St sembles a gigantic letter K, includ- itself in such a manner. as to corn-
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors, all dealers sell it for 25 cts. Sample Mary's College. TERMS—Board and Tu-
L. M. Metter, 0. A. Horner, J. Thos. bottle sent on receipt of 10 cents. ition per academic year, including bed ing the main cave and the north pel the poor boys to lie sideways

Made only by DRS. D. FAHRNEY & SON, and beddiug, washing, mending andGelwicks, E. R. Zimmerman. T. S. An- 
. Doctor's fee, $2 00. 

and south arms. Twelve hours are and drag themselves around the
Ilan, E. L. Rowe. Nicholas Baker. • HAGERSTOWN, Mn. Letters of inquiry
The Mt. St. Mary's Cotholic Benevolent   directed to the Mother Superior. required to traverse the sixteen sharpest kind of "devil's elbows,"

Association. mar 15-tf. miles ordinarily on exhibition. as they called them. Striding Rode

mChairan and Attorney ; Alexius V. .Board of Directors :—Vincent Sebold, STOP. LOOK 
—CALI, ON— The so-called "unexplored regions" Rock, No. 2, they came to Lungs-

K
edd
eep

icord and E. G. Eekenrode 
ers, John H. Rosensteel, John 

PURE ALL RYE WHISKEYS for liar-Re 
A. I have just received a large lot of cover at least seven miles addition- dale's Basin, a small pool in a

vest and medical purposes, distilled by
P. v.

Edw. P. Allen. D. D., Chaplain ; Alex- 
GEO. T. EYSTER, al. They are entered from a place room ten feet in diameter. This

ins V. Keepers, Presideet ; William H. the well-known William Foust, at Glen —AND— called the Ice House, because the pool is very shallow and its bottom
Dorsey, Vice-President f Janet'. Ros- Rock, York county, Pa., whose distil-
ensteel, Treasurer ; George Sebold, lery was established in 1836., This See his splendid stock of gypsum-coated blocks of limestone covered with a tine,yellow sediment.
Secretary ; Albert J. Walter, Assistant Whiskey has no equal and is abSolutely 

GOLD & SILVER. m resemble so many masses of ice. Imagine their VIH lIOtiOS OH seeingSecretary ; William Jorlan, Sergeant- pure. Doctors recommend it as the . 
at -arms. Sick 'Visiting, Committee :— best for medical purposes. Have high This is near the termination of the is there by tho finger, and
George s.,bobl, Chairmen ; Samuel H. and low prices. Give me a call before Key & Stem-Winding

northern arm. The boys dived min- seeming as fresh as if inscribed yes-Rosensteel, George Althoff, Angestus buying elsewhere and be convinced.
Kreitz and John ,J, Topper, feb7-tf GEO. GINGELL ifr-V_Arr C _1.11 IL' S. der a ledge but two feet above the terday, the name,s of liothrock and

INSIGHT

BY ELLA WHEELER WILCOX.

S. ANNA N BRO.

On the river of life, as I float along,

I see with the spirit's sight

That many a nauseous weed of wrong

Has root in a seed of right.

For evil is good that has gone astray,
And sorrow is only blindness,

And the world is always under the sway

Of a changeless law of kindness. •

The commonest error a truth can make

Is shouting its sweet voice hoarse, s

And sin is only the soul's mistake
In misdirecting its force.

4.nd love, the fairest of all fair things

That ever to men descended,

Grows rank with nettles and poisonous
timings

Unless it is watched and tended.

floor, and burrowed through what

resembled a great snow bank,

though really a mass of sparkling

crystals. In fifteen minutes they

came to the Round Room, out from

which ran several short branches,

each ending in a mud bank. But

through an orifice eight feet over-

lased, they entered a sort of second

story, or in other words a cross

cave. For it should be understood

that Wyandot Cave, instead of be-

ing a single excavation, is made up

of numerous different caverns con-

nected with each other by large or

small openings. Going northward

over cliffs, through crevices, and

sliding along sharp ridges, the boys

halted on the edge of a -pit, which

contrived to cross by a kind of mit-

Langsdale, written in 1860, long

before those now gazing on the in-

scriptions were born. What a proof

of absolutely unchanged conditions

for a whole generation I Of course

the boys wrote their own names

alongside to await the advent of fu-

ture visitors.

By an opening through the left

hand wall, and down a steep clay

bank, they next extered a spacious

cave, distinct from those they had

been exploring. Taking its right

hand branch, they crawled over a

floor resembling frozen waves coat-

ed with bluish slime, while the

roof, instead of rock, was crum-

bling clay, by which they feared

that they might be buried alive un-

less they were careful. On reach-

ing a cross trench whose slimy

walls threatened to allow no escape

for those who should get within

their grasp, they were .disgusted,

and turned back, although tempted

to search for the locality of an in-

visible cascade whose mournful

music filled the air.

By this time it was o'clock A.

M., the stock of candles was getting
low, and the 'a boys were weary.

They had made so many crooks and

turns as to over-tax their memory,

and they decided to go out as rapid-

ly as possible. They- made a few
mistakes that were easily rectified,

and all went smoothly enough un-

til, beyond the Marble Rivulet, they

began to work their tedious way

through the top of the great hour

glass crevice already referred to,

supporting themselves by their el-

bows and knees. They thought

themselves near Maggie's Grotto,

and spent an hour an a half hunt-

ing the opening into it, not aware

that they had really passed far

above and beyond it. On they

went painfully and by a most dan-

ganerous• path, if a way .could be

called a path where their feet never

touched ground for 400 yards.

Presently the passage shrank to is

width of six inches, and they could

neither go forward nor backward

nor upward. Accordingly they

tried going downward, with the

terrible certainty, however, that,

in their exhausted condition, they

could never climb up again. Plain-

ly they were lost, and that in a part

of the cave where no mortal had

ever been before, and where no res-

cue party would ever find them.

The walls closed in so fast around

them that in their frantic efforts to

descend the rift their coats were

torn from their backs. Reaching

at length a hard clay floor, they

soon entered a low room, the floor

of which was stone. Still impress-

ed that their way of deliverance lay

through sonic upward passage, they

tested every opening, but in vain.

At four A. N. the boys had but one

candle apiece, and were many miles

from the safe outer world. Round

and round they went, examining

the walls of their prison house.

Finally, in sheer desperation, they

fried a pit that led them down to a

lower room.. from whose floor pro-

truded, to their great surprise, the

tip of their cedar ladder. They

were in the "second story" of the

round room, and two miles nearer

the mouth of the cave than they

had thought. In five minutes more
they were creeping through to the

Ice House, whence. husbanding

their candles, they hurried down

the Northern Arm, and emerged

from the cave at -6 A. M., just in

time for an early breakfast, for

which their long fast gave them a

keen appetite. Like bravo explor-

ers they announce their intention

,of taking the same trip again, with

a better 'equipment, rope ladders,

plenty of foOd, and a large supply

of candles, in hope of reaching re-

gions far beyond those already vis-

ited.—Scienttfie Amerkau.
01,

Strong Enough to Draw a Prize.
"These sausages don't appear to

be—in fact—well—so to say, 1i0
hotly can accus,e them of being too

fresh."

"What, those sausages I Why,

sir, those very sausages took the

first prize at the Centennial."

Ask your MerAianti for
CT(>NVH Sk)ek F00(1, Should lie
not liave it, write to Biggs Bros.,
Rocky Ridge,

Whool)ing Cough.

COMMOH thyme, which was recont

mended in whooping cough three or

four years ago by Dr. S. B. John-

son, is regarded by Dr. Neovius,

who writes a paperon the subject

in a Finnish medical journal, as

almost worthy the title of specific.

Dam-lug an epidemic of whooping

cough he hind ample opportunitiis

of observing its effects, and he

came to the conclusion that if it is

given early atnd constantly it invar-

iably cuts short the disease in a

fortnight, the symptoms generally

vanishing in two - or three days.

They are, he finds, liable to return if

.the thyme is not regularly taken 1.,ir
at least two weeks. Regarding the

dose, he advises that a larger quail-

tity than Dr. Johnson prescribed

be taken. He gives front one

ounce and a half to six ounces per

diem combined with a little marsh-

mallow sirup. He never saw an un-

desirable effect produced, excepl

slight diarrhsea. It is important

that the drug should be used quite

fresh.—Laneet.

The Bible Bible on Theatre-Going.
Sonic one has reminded Bishop

Coxe, of Buffalo, that the Bibb

does not anywhere cqndemn bicycl-

ing by women, and the prelate has

been obliged to admit that, as far

as bicycles are concerned, the Bible

is behind the age—which reminds

us of an occasion when Ex-Chief

Justice Drake, of the Court of

Claims, addressing a meeting of the

Washington City Presbytery against

theatre-going, and, being asked

where the Bible condemned it, an-

swered that, of course, theatres

w-ere not mentioned in the Bible,

a remark which brought up the Rev.

Dr.Sunderland,of the First Church,

like a shot, but in his suavest man-

ner, with : "I beg the Judge's

pordon, but we read in the book of

the Acts of the Apostles that St,

Paul went to the theatre at Ephe-

sus." The Judge was floored.—

Washington Post.

Do Pearls Get Di?
"Did you know that pearls get

sick ?" said a well-known Atlanta

jeweler recently. "They dei, stntl,

like babies, they require a change

of climate when their health is 'bud

or else they crumble or die.

knew of a case once where a lady

went into a jeweler's with a mag-

nificent set of pearls that were los-

ing their lustre and beginning to

-lea--A dead. 'These pearls are sick,'

said the jeweler, upon examining

them, 'and unless you take or scud

them to a decidedly different climate

at once they will become worthless.'

They were sent off, and. within a

month were as bright arid pretty

again as they had ever been."—alt-

lanta Condilution.

A PARVENU, One J0.11.11 JOhllSOIL,
to establish a sort of literary char-

acter, hind bought a lot of books,

among them a copy of a rare old

dictionary. It was somewhat out

of repair and he took it to the

binder's. When finished he notic-

ed that the words "Johnson's Dic-

tionary" had been.stamped by the

tradesman on the back. The par-

venu fell into a furious passion and

demanded :

'Why didn't you put the thin
name on, 'John Johnson's Dic-

tionary ?' "

Not Afraid.
"Time grand secret of success -is

not to be afraid of work," said the

exhorter at the Breakfast Associa-

tion.

-"Fri not afraid of it,'" !remark-

ed an attentive listener, Who was a

great traveler, "in .fact I despise

and loathe it."

SOMEONE asked an old lady about
a sermon—"Could you remember

it ?" "Remenmer it? No, the

minister couldn't remember it him-

self. lie had to have it written

down."

natio Plain.

"Why, formerly your loaves were

twice this big, •bakeea What's the
reason for it.?"

" Very simple, madam. We'vf
begun using less dough."

--

A great blood pur:fier for L
domestic animals, Biggs Br,

Crown Stoa Food,

•
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NEW ORDINANCES.

The result of the deliberations of the

Town Fathers at several recent meet-

ings are highly commendable. In the

tirst place the new assessment is badly

needed and it is to be hoped that it tnay

result in establishing a fair beats for

taxation. Numerous iestances can In

cited where property is assessed for

considerably more than the owners

paid for it, and im which no improve-

ments have been made, while other

eases are called to mind in which the

valuations are far too low. Now with

n proper assesement, these errors will

be done away with and everybody

should be happy. The second import-

ant move, that of levying a Doe Tax,

should meet with favor on all sides.

The number of dogs in town at this

time is a great nuisance, and it is but

fair that the tax payers should be com-

pensated for the annoyance aeasioned

by them, to the extent that the tax will

increase the, revenues of the corpora-

tion, The dogs are a great annoyance,

and complaints against the disturbance

occasioned by them and depredations

committed are made almost daily, hence

fair minded persons will concede the

Propriety of the action of the Board.

What effect the dog tax will have upon

he annual levy for municipal expenses

does not appear, but it is only reasona-

ble to suppose that it will bring about a

reduction. however, the Commission-

ers will have to formulate their plans

for the collection of this tax, so as to

avoid complications, bearing in mind

the fact that a dog tax never has met

svith the approbation of the owners of

the animals, and unless the tax is levied

and collected without fear, favor or par-

tiality they may get into a snarl before

the work is completed.
-  

Tat FaUcy Register recommends the

piirchase of a steam fire engine for Mid-

dletown. No doubt it would be a good

thing for the town, but if Brother

Rhoderick would investigate the sys-

tem in use in Emmitsburg and Meehan-

icstown, he would be likely to stir up

the question of a water supply, which

could be secured at Middletown at no

greater cost than here. Besides being

equal to two or three steam engines in

case of tire, a good water supply would

add immensely to the comfort and con-

venience of the citizens of the town, to

liay nothing of the healthful benefits to

be derived from pure water.

Time Frederick Frederick Citizen of last week

wastes several inches of its valuable

editorial space, in suggesting to the au-

thorities of the Pennsylvania and W.

M. Railroads, the need of improved

accommodation for passengers at Fred-

erick Junotion, or Bruceville. While

we admit the justice of the demand,

we are sure that the Citizen's sugges-
tions will amount to nothing. The

convenience of the traveling public is ut-
terly. ignored in the efforts to gratify the

existing personal animosities between

these two roads. People at this end of

the line would prefer improved con-

nections to better waiting accommoda-

tions.

THE full democratic State ticket as

nominated last Thursday is: For

Governor-Erank Brown, of Carroll ;

Corn pt roller-Marion de Kolb Smith,

of Kent ; A t torney-General-Joh n

Prentiss Poe, of Baltimore City ;

Clerk of the Court of Appeals

-John Frank Ford, of St. Mary's.

A majority of the delegates favored the

nomination of Senator Gorman for

President, in 1892.

The declining powers of old age

may be wonderfully recuperated and

sustained by the daily use of Hood's

Sarsaparil Is.
- - -

Deer Park and Oakland.

To those contemplating a trip to the

mountains in search of health or pleas-

ure, Deer Park, on the dome of the Al-

legheny Mountains, 3,000 feet above the

sea level, offers such varied attractions

as a delightful atmosphere during both

day and night, pure water, smooth,

winding roads through the mountains

end valleys, and the most picturesque

scenery in the Allegheny range. The

hotel is equipped with such adjuncts

conducive to the entertainment, pleas-

ure and comfort of its guests as Turkish

and Russian baths, swimming pools for

both ladies and gentlemen, billiard

rooms, superbly furnished parlors, and

rooms single or on suite, all facilities

for dancing, an unexcelled cuisine and

a superior service.

The surrtemding grounds as well as

the hotel are lighted with electricity,

have cosy and shady nooks, meander-

ing walks, lawn tennis courts and grassy

play grounds for children within full

view of the inviting verandas. Six

miles distant on the same mountain

summit is Oakland, the twin resort of

Deer Park, and equally as well equip-

ped for the entertainment and accom-

modation of its guests. Both hotels are

upon the main line of the Baltimore

and Ohio railroad, have the advantage

of its splendid Vestibuled Limited Ex-

press. trains between the East and \Vest,

and are, therefore, readily accessible

from all parts of the country. Tickets

good for return passage until October

31st, are on sale at greatly reduced rates

at all pincipal ticket offices throughout

the country. Tickets reading from St:

'leads, Lou i sv i 1km, Cincinnati, Coln lc bus,

Chicago and any point on B. k 0. sys-

tem are good to stop off at either Deer
Park or Oshu Is im,h, amid eami he extended
by agent at either resort if deposited
with him for safe keeping,
For full information as to rates,

rooms; etc. address George D. De-

DOWN A THILTY FOOT EMBANKMENT

. Kaeamazo0, Mich., Aug. 6.-A das-
tardly and successful plot to wreck a
train was carried into execution yester-
day afternoon on the Grand Rapids and
Indiana road near Cooper, the first sta-
tion north of Kalamazoo. The fated
train was the through express carrying
the Mackinaw and Chicago sleeper and
due here at noon. After leaving Cooper,
and while the train was running thirty-
five miles an hour, Engineer Clark Sny-
der noticed what appeared to be an open
switch a short distance ahead. He
quickly applied the air brakes, but be-
fore the train could be stopped it had
reached the fatal spot. Tile engine
wheels caught in the rails and ties and
staid on the track, but the rest of the
train went over an embankment thirty
feet high.
There were about sixty passengers in

the train and twelve in the Wagner
sleeping car. 111 the descent of the lat-
ter to the bottom of the embankment it
rolled over twice, and finally rested
right side up almost completely demol-
ished. The trucks and wheels tore with
terrific force through the bottom of the
coach, and the escape of the passengers
from instant death is nothing short of a
miracle. Brakeman Conway, of Ft.
Wayne, though badly injured about the
head, ran to this city fur aid. A special
train bearing a corps of surgeons went
out, and in tut hour brought the injured
to the Burgess hospital.

While the injured were being cared
for railroad men investigated the cause
of the accident and discovered that it
was caused by a deliberate plot to wreck
the train. What seemed to Engineer
Snyder to be an open switch was a rail
sprung from its place by bolts being
taken out. The condition of the nuts
and bolts plainly showed this. They
were not broken, and marks on the nuts
showed where the wrench had been
used. The ties and spikes used in hold-
ing down the rails bore evidence of hav-
ing been tampered with.

Four liii ll Outright.
SYRAcusE, N. Y., Aug. 0.-A special

from Plattsburg says an accident oc-
curred on the Ogdensburg and Lake
Champlain railroad near Champlain last
night. An excursion train collided witu
a passenger train, and four persons were
killed outright and many others more oi
less injured, several of whom -are re-
ported to be in a bad wee`

MAltYLAN 11 M Al TERS.
BELAIR, Md., Aug. 4.-The "Harvest

Home," which is held annually at the
Rocks of Deer Creek. began today. Hun-
dreds of Harford county farmers, to-
gether with their families and friends,
were there to celebrate the recently
gathered harvest.
ANNAPOLIS, MA., Aug. 4.-An official he stood on a

order has been issued by General Joseph street corner and
B. Seth, commanding the Maryland
oyster navy, directing the officers and
men of the force to wear crape on the
left arm for twenty days as a mark of
respect to Charles L. Smith, who died nue , followed by
recently at his home in Wicomico a long line of griz-
county. zled veterans, who GEN. W. G. VEAZEY.
Emmet, Md., Aug,. 6.-Daniel Ar- made the air ring

buckle, a well known and prosperous with their enthusiastic cheering.
farmer, residing at Cherry Hill, died Last night's festivities consisted of
suddenly of heart disease. At one time three presentations-one to Commander-
he operated a woolen mill at Manayuiak, in-Chlef Veasey- of a $1,000 gold medal
Philadelphia, and amassed a fortune. set with diaretinds ; one of the same sort
He removed to this county twenty years to General Alger, from his aides of last
ago. Mr. Arbuckle and his wife cele- year, and one to Major Fingree ,a member
brated the fiftieth anviversary of their ; of the Second Massachusetts heavy ar-

marriage a few months ago. tillery, who is caring for all the mem-

ELLICOTT CITY, Md., Aug, 
and hy- 

. 6.-Mr. bars of his battery by turning his mug-

Joseph Schreiber mechanical nificent estate into a camp, with a menu

draulic engineer, of Baltimore, sub- card in the feed tent that would make

nutted a proposition to the town council many hotels green with eavy.

of Ellicott City to light the street by I The Monster Parade.

electricity for V300 a year. The num- ! DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 5.-It was pre-
bar of incandescent lamps offered for cisely ten minutes after 5 last evening

this sum is forty. The council has ac- , when with a sigh of relief Commander-

cepted the offer, and Mayor Edward . in-Chief Veasey swung
6 

his hat on his

Norris and Couneilmen J. B. Morrow head and grasped the 1iand of ex-Presi-

and William T. McCauley were up- ' dent Hayes. Six hours before he had

pointed to inform Mr. Schreiber and given the signal for the head of the col-

make all further arrangements. umn to move, and for over five of them

Bee:mama, July 31. - A reporter he had kept on his feet while 40,000 vete-•
called last night on Cardi

nalrans marched passed the grand stand 
Gibbons d • 1 I

G A E ENCAMPMENT

in relation to the controversy with the
commissioner of Indian affairs. The
cardinal said:

t'l have every reason to believe that the
president and secretary of the interior
are kindly disposed toward the Catholic
Indian schools. indeed, on this point I
speak advisedly. There can be no doubt
but that they treat the schools in a just I
and equitable manner. Catholics have
many reasons to thank God for the
blessings they enjoy as citizens if the
United States."
BALTIMORE, July 31.-United State

Senator Gorman did not come over from
Washington to the Democratic state
convention. Delegates and other Demo-
crats who packed the auditorium of
Ford's Opera house were not the less
enthusiastic. "Three cheers for Gor-
man" were often called for and given
with a will before the convention was
called to order, the band joining in with
"My Maryland" aud "flail to the
Chief."
When nominations were called for

Dr. Frank T. Shaw, of Carroll county,
placed in nomination for the office of
governor Mr. Frank Brown, ea-post-
master of Baltimore.
The nomination was seconded by Mr.

hours and 8 minutes, or 1 hour and 11 • Edwin Warfield, of Howard county)
minutes less than the City of Paris' and Brown was nominated for governor

famous record of Aug. 28, 1889. by acclamation.
1 The other nominations, also made by

Mr. Blaine's Physician Arrives. • acclamation, were:

NEW YORK, Aug. 61--Dr. Baton in John P. Poe, of Baltimore, for attor-

arrived at this port on the steamer Ma- nay general.
J. Frank Ford, of St. Mary's caunty,jestie yesterday. He is the physician

who treated Secretary Blaine in Fair- for clerk of the court of appalls.

ence, Italy, Will10 years ago. Dr. Bald- . Marion De Kalb Smith, of Kent

win eomes lea these shores owing to a • county, for controller.

request from she secretary of state. On Resolutions were unanimously passed

his arrival here he went at once to Bar extolling Senator Gorman alai dling

Harbor. Dr. Baldwin has been very upon the Democratic members of the

successful in treating Mr. Blaine for his legislature to give him their utmost sup-

chronic trouble, port for re-election. _

CMBER.I.AND, Md., Aug. 6. At
• Switchback. on the West Virginia Cen-

tral railroad, aboat sixty miles from
here, seventeen men boarded au engine
to go to their work in the lumber re-
gions. Two women asked permiaidon to
ride out a short distance to a berry
patch. Their request was granted, fled
the engtne containing the nineteen pas-
eengers started oil its journey. It had
hardly got under steam when the en-
gine struck a piece of timber that was
lying oa the track, turning it com-
pletely over.
As soon as the men who were least in-

jured could manage to extricate them-
selves they went to work to release Weir
mere unfortunate comrades, whose con-
dition was pitiable to behold. The first
person extricated was Alice Robbins.
The escaping steam had cooked the flesh
on her face, arms and hands in a hor-
rible manner, and her injuries are con-
sidered fatal. John McKenzie, who
lives at Frostburg, was caught under
the engine and scalded so badly that he
died later of his injuries. The others
seriously but not fatally injured are:
Robert Robiuson, the engiueer, badly
Scalded amid braised; Frank Craver, fire-
man, scalaed and bruised; 1:WilriS Lay-
man, scalded about hands and face;
John Rickey, hurt internally and scalded;
Jennie Durst, badly bruised and scalded.

The Majestic's East Time.
New Yottg, Aug. 6.-The eteamer

Majestic, of the White Star line fleet ar-
rived here yeeterday from Queenstown
and Liverpoei in the shortest time ever
made by any vessel across the Atlantic.
The time between lioishe's point, at the
entrance to Queenstown harbor, and the
Sandy Hook lightship was 5 days 18

THE HISTORY OF A WEEK
Friday, July 31.

The steamer Tamar Marti collided with
the steamer Megoshi Marti off the Japai leRe
coast and 260 Japanese laborers were
drowned.

' Messrs. Dillon and O'Brien wera re-
leased from Galway jail yesterday, and
were enthusiastically received by a large

I crowd waiting to receive them. They an-
nounce that they will no longer recognize
Parnell as the leader of the Irish party.
Dillon is spoken of by the McCartlay ites for
leader, asJustiu McCarthy wishes to retire.

Saturday, Aug. 1.
Harry Wiley, a real estate agent of De-

fiance, 0„ shot mid killed Geore Krotz, a
well known butiness man.
It is given out that J. H. Manley, post-

master at Augusta. Me., is to be a candi-
date before the congressional convention
of his district. Governor Burleigh is al-
ready in the field, and the present incum-
bent, Seth L. Millikiu, is working for a
renomination.

Monday, Aug. 3.
Congressman Tarsney, of Missouri, as-

serts that $75,000,000 is paid out yearly by
the government in pensious that are fraud-
ulent.
J. Newton Baker, private secretary of As soon as word could be sent the

Colonel R. G. Ingersoll, was shot four times 
physicians of Elk Garden, the nearest
town, were telegraphed for, and theyand dangerously wounded at Croton Laud- promptly responded, relieving as far as

jag, N. Y., Saturday night by Orville M. possiblethe sufteritees of the injured.
Anderson, late New York agent of the
Louisville Gas company. There had been I „

t;OLUMBIA, S. C., Aug. 4.-A difficulty
bad blood between the two for some time, occurred here yesterday afternoon
and when they met to talk it over both tween N. G. Gonzales, edeea of The
pulled revolvers, but Baker was disabled at
the first shot. It is thought be will die. 

State newspaper and M. F: Tighe, the
Columbia correspondent of the Charles-

Tuesday, Aug. 4. ton News and Courier. The. trouble
Rev, William N. Perry, pastor of the grew out of a scurrilous publication by

Central Presbyterian church of Bowling Tighe reflecting upon the political course
Green, Ky., fell dead in the pulpit while -of The State. Yesterday's edition of
preaching. Death resulted prestunablY The State contained a scathing dentin-
from heart disease. He was 40 years old. ciation of Correspondent Tighe, who
Kentucky's electiou yesterday resulted in responce sent a very insulting

in a Democratic majority of 25,000. The letter to Gonzales. Gonzales pro-
new constitution wins by five to one. It cured a cowhide, proceeded to 'Piggies
takes railways, banks and stock conk- office and commenced to cowhide him.
panics, provides for a secret ballot and The sheriff, the mayor and the chief of

police who were conveniently near, how-wiped out the lottery business.
ever, overpowered Golnzales and put anHon. Bayless W. Hanna, minister to

the Argentine Republic under Cleveland, end t" the castigation.
died suddenly of heart failure at his home
in Crawfordsville, Intl. The family had 

-WASHixoToN, Aug. 5.-Secretary Fos-
ter said that he had nothing to do with

gone driving, leaving him alone in a chair.
Upon their return they found him dead. 

time discharging of G. A. It. men from
e custom house. He had directed

Near Ridgewood, L. 1., the body of an ' 
or 
lector Erhardt to reduce expenses

unknown woman of about 32 years was $86,000, and the collector forwarded to
found by berry pickers. Marks on her him the names of a number of employes
throat and neck showed that she had been recommending, in order that the re-

. choked to death. All indications point to duction could be made, their discharge.
He approved the list of names sub-
mitted. There was nothing to show
that they were G. A. R. men, civilians,
white or colored.

P.htelda, Manager, Deer Park or Oak-
land, (Jarrett county, Maryland. *

a a

Crown Food fteIS like
ii clni.tin on it( 

:01,1 will suic-
ly pro' e-.1' etc.

the theory that the unfortunate woman
died in defense of her honor. The case
Is shrouded in mystery.

Wednesday, Aug. 5.
A statue of Pope Lao XIII will be un-

veiled on the grounds of the Catholic uni-
versity, near Washington, Sept: 28.
In a tight between "red bones" (half

breeds) lumbermen and white railroaders
near Late Charles. La., seven men were
killed and two seriously wounded.
Miss Emma Walraven Comfort, of New

York, daughter of the Standard Oil mag-
nate, was married at Langliorue, Pa., yes-
terday, to Harry Cruikshank, an English-
man by birth, but now a pasha of Egypt.
Among the wedding gifts was a magnifi-
cent necklace from the khedive of Egypt.

Thursday, Aug. 43,
Non. William Morris Davis a former

member of congress from the Fifth Penn-
aylvania district and a retired sugar re-
finer of Philadelphia, died at Keen county,
N. Y., yesterday, aged Th.
At Chatham, N. B., while Alexander

McFarlane and his son, who were in a
boat, were attempting to cross the bow of
a large vessel, they were thrown into the
water by the boat swamping, and both
were drowned.
Acting Secretary Nettleton has ap-

pointed John S. Rogers, of Philadelphia,
commissioner of immigration at Philadel-
phia. Mr. Rogers has for years been con- ,
nected with immigration matters at Phil-
adelphia, and when the stabs board a •
enigratiou was abolished was its president. •

Louisvwenc, Aug. 0.-Late Kentucl
election returns are favorable in eve i y
instance to the farmers, and there is no
longer any doubt that they will cow rol
the next legislature. They are not all
Alliance men, however, as the People's
party has surprised the Democrats by
electing no less than thirteen of their
candidates.
NonEota, Va., Aug. 4.-The supposed

murderer of Eppes, the Western Union
telegraph operator at Suffolk, was cap-
tured yesterday afternoon on board the
ferry steamer City of Portsmouth. The
negro refused to give his mune. De-
tectives who have been upon the trail of
the assassin say they have captured their
man.  The negro was lodged in the
Portsmouth jail to await some further
developments aside from circumstantial

coSTITvaku!tsiro7ne'sa, Va., Aug. 3. -When the
east bound Chesapeake and Ohio train
was between Waynesboro and Basic
City, a man entered a sleeper and, going
to the berth occupied by Mr. Connell, of
Portsmouth. O., demanded his money,
Mr. Connell refused to give it to him and
started to make a defense when the rob-
ber shot him, inflicting a dangerous
wound. The assailant escaped. Mi.
Connell is now at Charlotteville in a
critical condition.

DETROIT. Mich., Aug. 4. - "If this
sort of thing continues much longer De-
troiters will have to move to Windsor to
give way to the veterans and assure
them a a warm
welcome," said
one of the leading
men of the city as

watched the fif-
teenth band, with-
in an hour, go up
Woodward a ye -

_ .• - -
Four magnificent ainees erected by

the citizens in different parts of the city
marked the line uf march. In numbers
and equipment the parade was one of
the most magnificent ever made by the
Grand Army of the Republic.

The Encatnptment Open-d.
DETROIT, Aug. 6.-The twenty-fifth

annual encaanpment of the G. A. R.
met in formal session yesterday in the
maunnoth hall that had been set apart
for the business deliberations of the vet-
erans. All that art and cultured taste ;
could do to make the building attract-
ive had been exerted in the decorations
which adorned the interior.
Despite the immensity ef the hall, it

was crowded to its utmost seating ca-
pacity by the multitude of get anus at-
tracted by the momentous questions to
be settled at this encampment of the or-
der.
A few minutes before the hour of •

opeeirg, General Veazey and his staff •
entereu the hall and were escorted to the
grand stand. The appearance of the
commander-in-chief was the sigma for
generous applause, and a manure later
the tavo bands burst forth in an. inspir-
ing military air in harmoay with the I
martial scene.
Every state and territory in the Union,

not even excepting far off Alaska, was •
represented, and the roll showed the
fullest attendance of delegates in the
history of the organization,

Meny Mustered Outs
The report of the adjutant general

for the period ending June 30, 1894, as
far as the returns have been received,
not all yet being in, shows in good
standing forty five departmeuts, with
7,409 posts and 398,06i- comrades in good
standing. The sum expended in charity, a
as reported for the year ending June 30,
1890, was 1217,U57.54, relieving 21,634
persons; for the year elating June 00,
1891, $333,e99.e5.
The total number of deaths reported

for the year ending ,June 30, Mai, was
5,479; for the year ending June 30, 1e91,

ri,T151:e3-).1ine roe Next Year's Meet lug.
When the encampment reassembled

after recess it was generally thought
that Washington had a cinch on ti:o
location for next year's eacampment.
Her supporters hal-been betting all the
morning that not one-teird of tire dele-
gates would favor ilmo capital of
Nebraska, which Was toe only rival in
the field. In feet they gave it out that
even the formality of a ballot would
probably be dispeused with. They dill
not depend entirely -upon the oratory of
their advocates. The invitation took
the form of an immense silver plate,
with statues of Thomas and Farragut
on the sides, vignettes of the Capitol,
Mount Vernon and Arlington around
the border and the invitation exquisitely
engraved in the center. The affair was
inclosed in a casket of satin an I Rus-
sian leather, locked with a key of solid
gold.
Westerners depended solely upon argu-

ments and the eloquence of their advo-
cates. Paul Vandervoort, of Nebraska,
set the ball rolling in behalf of Lincoln,
and nrged that the gathering should lo
held for once at least at a point that was
easy of access to the teas of shousonds
of veterans hi Kars is, Nebraska, Min-
nesota, Iowa, the Dakotas and the west,
generally. Governer Thayer, Post Com-
mander Rae, of Minnnesota, and Com-
rade Campbell, of Kansas, also spoke
earnestly and at length in behalf of the
Nebraska capital.

Westerners Went Wild.
General Biu•dette and W. Pipes, of

• Washington, led the oratorical batteries
in behalf of the national capital. Cor-
poral Tanner dwelt upon its advantages,
and Edgar Allen, of Virginia, came to
its rescue on behalf of the south. While
the speechmaking was in progress the
Pennsylvania delegation which early in
the day had been scheduled as solid for
Washington, asked leave to retire for
consultation. This filled the Washing-
ton people with alarm and they re-
doubled their buttonholing of the dele-
gates on the floor of the hl. Confusion
reigned supreme, the noise of the gavel
was drowned in the roar of voices, inter-
mingled with which were sounds of
warm disputing. When the Pennsyl-
vania, delegation filed in again it was
with the announcement that they had
voted 25 to 18 in favor of Lincoln, and
that it had been decided to enforce the
unit rule in favor of the will of the ma-
jority. Amid a scene of excitement un-
paralleled in the history of encamp-
ments the roll was called. Illinois,
Pennsylvania,Wisconsin and oilier large
delegations voted for Lincoln, and when
the last state had been called the tally
showed, apparently, a majority for Lin-
coln and the westerners went wild.

But Washington Won.
Meanwhile the apparently defeated

delegates had been clamoring for a veri-
fication of the vote, and when this had
been done it was found that the thirty-
six votes of New York had gotten in
the wrong colamm, and the corrected
vote stood Washington 366, Lincoln 339.
k Lincoln. of Wasiiington, who was a

: prominent candidate for coin mander-in-
chief, withdrew from the field in order
that the contest for the next meeting
place might not be hampered by his
candidacy.

- EMMTSBURC

Ma rbleirard
CEMETERY WORK

Of all kinds promptly done

Orders filled on short notice

and satisfaction ,0:naranteed. •

W. H. HOKE, Proprietor,
EIIIMITSIWRG, Mn.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION.

N°- 
5803 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Com t tor Frederick County,
eitting in Equity.

MAY TERM 181/l.
JOhn. T. Gelwirks, Plaintiff, against Fred-

erick C. 0. Siess and Margaret M. Siess
his wife, William H. Ileagey and Bar-
bara A. V. Ilea sey his wife aud Daniel
L. Siess and Annie II. I. Siess his wife,
Defendants.
The Amended Bill in this case is filed to

procure mm decree for the sale of' certain
Real Estate in Frederick County, of which
Daniel Siess, died, seized and possessed,
and that the proceeds of said sale may be
distributed among the parties entitled
thereto according to their respective rights.
The Amended Bill states :
1. That Daniel Siess, late of Frederick

County, deceased, was in his lifetime and
at the time of his death seized and possess-
ed of certain real estate situated in Fred-
erick County, which appears to be a part
of that real estate which was conveyed to
him in his lifetime by Jacob Siess and
others of the deed for which Exhibit A
filed with said Amended Bill as part there-
of, is a copy and for a fuller description the
plaintiff prays leave to file a survey thereof
hereafter iii the further progress of this
cause, and that if said allegation lie not
true, then in point of fact it does not ap-
pear from the Land Records of Frederick
County, that he ever had any paper title at
ail for sail real estate.
2. That the said Daniel Siess had been

in undisputed possession of said real estate
for more than twenty-five years before his
death and that said real estate of which he
died seized and possessed, is described in
the Deed of which Exhibit B. filed with
the Bill as part, thereof, is a certified copy
and that the number of acres which said
real estate contains is unkhown to the
plaintiff.
8. That the said Daniel Siess died intes-

tate on or about the twenty-eighth day of
June in the year Eighteen hundred and
seventy-six.

4. That the said Dan:el Siess left Sall'IV-
ing him a widow, Bat bara Siess, who died
on or about the twelfth day of March, imi
the year Eighteen hundrorand eighty-nine,
and the foihming children and heirs-at-
law
(a) Mara- Ann Elizaheth Dotterel., a

daughter, who is of fail age, now a widow
and residieg in Washington County.
(h) The Defendant Frederick C. O. Si as

marled to lime Defendant Margaret M.
Siess, both of whom are of full age and re-
side in Frederick County.
(c) The Defendant Barbara A • V.

Hengey, intermarried with the Defendant
William II. Renew, taut hi of whom are of
full age and reside in Adams County in
the State of Pennsylvania.

5. That the said real estate owned hy the

BARGAIN TIME.
Look up any live advertisement at this

season of the year and you see it filled with

words like these, "cut prices," "bargains,"

"giving goods away," &c. Now we were care-

ful enough buyers not to have our store filled

with goods soon out of season. While we do

have AT THIS TIME many things on which a

SACRIFICE PRICE has .been made and which

will pay people to buy if in need. We more

especially talk of all the year round BARGAIN

TIME in proper and seasonable goods. It is

rarely that a customer from a distance comes

for a thing in season that goes away disap-

pointed. We have it, and at the correct price

too.

TI-[E LEADERS IN

Dry Goods, Notions and Carpets
G. W. WEAVER & SON,

Grurr 'N7 !i_a_i; iL3 U A...

John MI Stouter,
_ MANUFACTURER OF-

said Daniel Siess nt the time of his death ' Bo* pi fe nr Ea*
descended to his said children upon their Istal etsa

father's decease.
6. That the interest of one of said chil-*

dren and heirs-at-law, the said 31)try Ann
Elizabeth Dotterer is noW held and ow n«1
by the plaintiff. as will appear Loin a cer-
tified copy of the Deed tuvretbre filed with
the B:11 as part thereof marked Exhibit 13.

7. That the said real estate is not sus-
crptible of partition or division among the
gad parties calitled thereto and canuot be
divided wit beet loss and injery to the ph.-
ties interested therein and that it is neves- '
sary mud to the interest mid advantage of
all the parties entitled thereto that the ,
same he sold and the proceeds tlegeof di-
vided among them tic:cording to their re-
spective rights.
Tne Ametelel 13:11 prays fig the follow-

ing relief :
I Tiedtime taid Frederick C'. (). Suess

and .1Lrgaret M \Vihhiimm

Ileagey end 13:1r:writ A. V. 1-fe7!1:ey his
wIre, Daniel h Sicss Rad 11. 1. S'm

MS Wife may answer this Annetta it Dili et'
Cempla int.

2. Tem the said Frederiek C. 0. Sit es
ana Margaret M. Sites his wife and MI-
limn H. iltsigay 1611 Barbara A V. Delgey
his wire ii ml D.(ni( 1 L. S;ess mid An Ili:. It. .
1. Sites.; hie ii f, may anewer at) well the
'totters charged in the or"ginal Bill (e'lloin-

'fliat a decree intiv It passed for the ,
ante tif. said rod it tot-.

.1. Thai timc proeceds o. said sale mrly be
tust t.dattyd tottong the parties entitled
thereto accordanv to taeir respective fields.

5. That the plaintiff may have such other
and farther relief as It's ease may regeire.
6 'nett process may issue ogainst the

mt sit lent defendants.
'I'list an Order of Publicati(tn may is-

sue ag'aint.t time non-rei1Aent defendants
NVil lam hi. Ileagey and Barbara A. V.
tkagey Ids 11S111 11011CO Of the
object and sultsiance (it' Is' Bill tind warn-
ing them to splicer in the tlirceit. Court for
Fnelerick County, sig.:nes in &pity, in
persoa or hy Solicitor on or hefore a eel.-
tein (lay to be name 1 there:n, to ',how

I cause, if any they have, why a deeree ought
not to psss at; prayed.

It is thereupon I hIslirEt chly of July A.
1591, tuljudged and ()Tiered by the Cir-

and Drain Tiles.
ESTIMATES FURNISHED.

SOCKET THIS MADE TO ORDER.
To Farmers and Land Owners :-The advantages of and profits derived

from draining low and marshy land -are too well known to need any comment.
As the use of drain tiles has been proved to be the most, effective as well as the
cheapest method of draining, I respectfully solict the patronage of all persons
contemplating such improvements. My tiles are also excellent for cellar drains.
Price lists on application. JOHN M. STOUTER,
aug 7-y Ern m itsburg, Md.

DR. HARTLEY'S
GREAT REMEDY

-FO

CATARRH,
II) IS:74 1.1 ).-kr.FE:.-4

And drives away forever Offensive Breath,
Disagreeable Disehanges trout tiff, iiP;11t.

ing and Rasping the Throlit quickly
relieved by its use, :Ind 'throat Affections.

Asthma, Obstructions of the Nasal Passages,
Fe:id:Lebo and Pains in the Face and Ears

fat disposition is :it once ream rein and a

ilidablig 1oR1 Estate
-1-

PRIVATE SALE.

No. 3.-A deeirable town property in
a thriving Western Maryland town of
none inhabitants. Price $1,300.
No. 4.-A small farm in Frederick

(sentry, Maryland. Cenveniently locat-
ed and laupl improved. $2,500.
No. 5.-A farm in Le W iete W Diet net,

M.1.. $2,000.
No. 6.-A desirable farm and coun-

try residetwe in Baltimore county, Md.,nervois diseases disposed of by the use of
single bottle. Sold by druggists in large

packages. with glass syphon, and al/ necessary
instructions.

Price One Dollar Per Bottle,
CONSULT FREE.

ER. HARTLEY, BaTIM1i1E, MD.
july 31-y

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.

FREDERICK, Mn., July 17, 1891.

The Tax Books for 1891 are now ready

and the collector would call the attention

of the Taxpayers of 1891 to Section 46,

Article 81, Revised Code of Maryland :

"All persons W110 shall pay their State
Taxes on or before the first day of Septem-

cuit Court tor Frelerick County, se tine in her of the year for whtch they were levled,
Equity, that the plant iff cause a copy of shall be entitled to a deduction of five per
this orshr together with a statement of the centtun on the amount of said taxes; mull
object and substance of the Amended Bill that, shall pay- the same on or betbre the
to be inserted in some Newspaper publish- first day ot Oetober of the same year, shall

ed Frederick Comity once a week in
each of four successive weeks before the
tenth day of August A. De 1891, giving no-
tice to the eon-resident defendants, Wil-
li/tin H. I [cagey mite! Rirlrira A. V. Ileagey,
his wife, in said Amended Bill :Ind warn-
ing them to be tumid nplwar in this Court in
pereon or by Solicitor on or hefitre the 26th
day of Auguet A. D. 1891, to show cause,
if any tinw have, why a decree ought not
to pass as prayed.
(Filed Jely 1st, 1S91 )

W. IRVING PARSONS, Clerk
of the Circuit Coma for Frederick County.

True Copy-Test :
W. IRVING PARSONS,

july 10-5t. Clerk.

FOR, CLERK OF THE ClItcleire
COURT OF FREDERICK CO.

Having received item earnest solicita-
tions from various pections of the county
to allow the use of my name as a candidate
Mr the Clerkship, I hereby respectfully
announee myself as latch, subject to the
decision of the Rspubl lean nominating con-
vention, and earnestly ask the favorable
consideration and support of the Repub-
licans of the county. My business engage-
ments. are such as will not permit me to
make a personal CanITISS for the nomina-
tion, but should time delegates, when the
convention assembles, honor tne with the
nomination, I shall then feel it to be my
duty to give the campaign that active and
earliest personal attention that should be
demanded of eTta'y Catalidat e who desires
the success of the entire ticket. Renew-
ing my request Mr your support, I am

Very Respectfully,
O. A..HORNER,

Emmitsburg, District No. 5.

TO TI1E VOTERS OFFREDERICK COUNTY.

FOR CLERK OF THE CIRCUIT COURT

J M. NEWMAN.

Subject tone decision of the Democratic
nominating Convention. Ste.

HERIFFALTY.

Having concluded to become a candidate

for the next Sheriff of Frederick county, I
her& ty announce my name as a candidate

for the same; subject to the next Republi-

can nominating convention, and would

most respectfully solicit fm con my friends a

favorable consideration of my name for the

be entitled to a deduction of four per
centunt; and all that shall ply the same on
or before the first day of November of
said year shall be entitled to a deduction
of three per centuni."

ISAAC M. FISHER,
july 24-4t Collector.

REGISTER OF WILLS.

To THE VOTERS OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

I hereby aneounce myself as a candidate
for the above office, subject to the ratifica-
tion of the Republican Nominating Con-
vention, and earnestly solicit your support.

'Yours very respectfully,
junel2 -tc. J011 N H. CUTSHALL.

- ----
r10 THE VOTERS OF

FREDERICK COUNTY.

For Register of Wills,

JAMES K. WATERS.

Subject to the thsision of the Democratic
Nominating Convention. pule .5-tc

WIOR REGISTER OF WILLS.

I respectfully announce myself a candi-
date for renom nntion for REGISTER OF
WILLS, and solicit the support of my
friend ta
apt' 3-tc HAMILTON LINDSAY.

FOR STATE'S ATTORNEY.

JACOB ROHRBACK.

Subject to the decision of the Democratic
Dominating eonveution. 10-tc.

FOR STATES ATTORNEY,

WILLIAM WILCOXON.

Sel'icet to the Decision of the Demo-
cratic, Nominating Convention. jullatc.

FOR sTATzs ATTORNEY.

EDWARD S. EICHELBERGER.

Suliject to titer 11( publican County Con-
vention. july 3-tc

Now- Win(lsorn 1111

Windsor Femaie 1111
Windsor Business ...
Full courses in each coilege. with diplomas

next: capdidate for said office. and degrees. Also thorough Preparatory

Very Respectfully, 
Schools. Reasonable charges. Opens Sept. Pith.

A. D. DOTY, 
Address,

Rev. A. M. JELLY, A. M., DI).. President.

of 14th Jefferson District. july mm-2m, Now Windsor, Md.
npril 3-te,

near Baltimore City. $4,000.
No. 7.-A 25 bbl. roller flour mill,

with both water and steam power, Ll
miles from Emmitsburg, Md., all in
excellent repair and best of reasons for
selling. Also two dwelling houses, one
brick and one frame and about 5 acrea
of good meadow laml. $5,000. This
is undoubtedly the greatest bargain to
be had in the Maryland Real Estate
market to-day.
No. 8.-A good farm in the northern

part of Frederick county, MO. has
large dwelling house and two tenant
houses. Two water powers and a saw
mill. Excellent fruit. This property
would make a good summer boarding
house. $5,000.
No. 9.-91 acres of mountain land.
No. 10.-A desirable town property ;

a 1 la rgai n at $700.
No. 11.-A farm of nearly 100 acres

adjacent to and partly within the cor-
porate lhnits of Mechanicstown. Build-
ings and fences first class. Apple and
peach orchards. Nearly the entire
feral recently limed. Over two-thirds
of the lands well set in grass. Price
$4,500.
No. 12.-A house and lot 2 miles

from Emmitsburg, near the Emmits-
burg Railroad. $400.
No. 13.-40 Acres of improved land

lying along the F. & E. Turnpike, one
mile south of Emmitsburg and malty:my
between St. Joseph's Academy and Mt.
St. Mary's College. Two-story house,
barn and other ont-buildings. $2,800.
No. 14.-A two story house anti

about 1 acre and 5 feet of greund one
mile west of Eininitsburg, on the monn-
tain side. Excellent fruit. etc. Will
be sold 'at a bargain for 1:!3faci.
No. 15.-A farm containing between

80 and 90. acres, situated in Creegers-
town tlistrict, Frederick county, 4- mile
from Rocky Ridge. Geed house, barn
and other buildings. Price ,$'5o per
at-re.

16--Two town d ()flings with a
lot and sinall farm attached, lying ad-
joining each tither, in Meehaniestown,
Md., (me house is brick and he other a
log house weatherhoarded. This is one
of the best building sites in the section
nnel direerly at the foot of the
mountain. Land in the very highest
state. of cultivation. Price $7,000,
No 17-A 3 story briek store proper-

ty, located on E. Main Street, Meehan-
icstown, 5 doors from the square. Built
in 1889. Modern front of pressed brick
and glass. Price 2,50o.
No 18-Two-story log house, weatla:

erboarded, and 9 acres of improved
land, mile south of Mt. St. Mary's
College. Stable and other outbuildings,
ete. Price 1,500
No 19-A two-story brick house and

desirable lot located on W. Main street
It mitsburg. Price 900
No 20-A farm of 180 acres, 4 male

from Loy's Station, IV, M. R. R. About
20 acres is excellent timber land. Good
2-story brick house, bank barn, and
other outbuildings. The farm is well
watered and under good feacing. Price
3 5c.Npoe r2 la r

stock of general merchan•
dise witIgbusiness privileges in a flour-
ishing Western Maryland town of up-
wards of 1000 inhabitants. The stock is
new and *till be sold on inventory.
Terms easy and no bonus for establish-
ed business.
For further particulars regarding the

above, or any property desired, address,

The North End Real Estate Agency,
Emmitsburg, Md., or Mechanicetown,
Md.

•
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Entered as Second-Class Matter at the

Emmitsburg Postoffice.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after July 18, 1891, trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsiburg at 8.20 a. m. and 2.45

, and 5.45 p. in., arriving at Rocky

Ridge at 8.50 a. m. and 3.15 and 6.15

p. m.
TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and

3.25 and 6.36 p. m., arriving at Em-

mitsburg at 11.10 a. m. and 4.55 and

7.06 p. m.
JAS. A. ELDER, Pres' t.

- - -

Established 1837.

Welty's all rye whiskey. It has no

rival for superiority, is absolutely 
pure,

and has a reputation of the 
higbest

standard for excellence and purity, that

will always be sustained. 
Recommend-

ed by physicians. Also Old Kentucky

Whiskey and Speer's celebrated \Vines,

for sale by F. A. D1FFENDAL.
I I

A WOMAN'S aid society has been 
or-

ganized at Rocky Ridge.

THE annual picnic of the Lutheran

Sunday School was held at Bell's Grove

yesterday.

Mr. Wm. HENLEY, gardener at St.

Joseph's, cut a head of cabbage on

Wednesday that weighed 12ilbs.

CHAS. DUTROW CIA himself With

cradle scythe last week, while cradling

oats at Mr. Stanislaus Walter's, near

:Motter's.

THE Iron bridge over Alloways creek

between Harney awl Taneytown was

taken from the stone work on Wednes-

by water.

JACOB SETTLEMEYER lost his door key

and is consequently in a bad fix. The

.finder will confer a favor by return-

ing it to him.
_ ..•

Mits. MARGARET E. BLACK has a pill.

!let that laid her first egg at the age of

four months and thirteen days. Who

ran beat this?

A .FRIEND wants to know why apples,

pears, etc., fall off the trees more at

!night than in daytime? We give it up.

Who can inform him?

A ,COMMON cold should not be neglect-

.ed. 'Down's Elixir will cure it. For

sale by James A. Elder, Emmitsburg,

,Md., and A. C. Mussel tnan, Fairfield, Pa.

A RAIN occurred in the neighborhood

,of Mutter's Station last Saturday, which

dampened the picnicers slightly. Oth-

erwise the picnic was quite successful.
_ • .

'IN concluding an article on the Sam-

uel Ready school at Baltimore, the

Amer/ram compliments Miss Helen J.

'Rowe of this place, the efficient prin-

cipal.

'TIRE Compiler says the destructive

Itilight which is playing havoc among

Delaware peaches is noticed around

Gett.y-sburg, and that it has some new

dentures.
-.--,.

Is it sensible? Is it reasonable? Is

tit economy, to suffer yourself and wor-

ry others with a headache when Brady-

Acrotine will relieve you in fifteen min-

utes. It costs .only fifty cents a bottle.

Mr. FREDERICK A. BLACK left a beau-

laid apple of the "Transparent' variety

:at our office this morning. Ile says the

fruit is smaller this year than usu

which he attributes to the large num-

ber on the trees.

Os Saturday, August 15, Mr. Samuel

Cline will sell a lot of valuable stock

and farming implements, at his resi-

dence about one mile south of Fountain

Dale, near the road leading to Sabillas-

ville. See bilis.

MIMS MARY ,GUINN, an inmate of the

Harrisburg insane Asylum, died at that

institution on Tuesday morning, aged

23 years and 8 months. Her remains

were 'brought to Rock Creek Chapel on

Thursday morning and buried in the

cemetery adjoining the church.

LENICA & Oil Liniment is very heal-

ing and soothing, and does wonders

when applied to old sores. For sale by

James A. Elder, Emmitsburg, Md., and

A. C. Musssehuan, Fairfield, Pa.

TnE Gettysburg Truth has ceased to be

.on account of financial embartassment.
On a claim of $144 75 for wages due,

Mr. Robert Caldwell, the printer, gets

most of the material of the office, and

the rest is in the hands of Sheriff Stoner

.on claims for rent, etc.-Compiler.

THE Postmaster General advises the

putting of the name of the sender of

every letter on the left hand corner of

the envelope. Have your envelopes
printed. They cost but little more
than blank ones, and, in case of being

misdirected, sr., returned to the sender.
  ...-

,STATE OF OHIO, CITY OF TOLEDO, ? ,
LUCAS COUNTY,

FRANK J. CHENEY makes oath that

lie is the senior partner of the firm of

F. J. Cheney &Co., doing business in

the City of Toledo, County and State
,aforesaid,.and that said firm will pay

the sum of ONE H UNDRED DOLLARS

for each and every case of Catarrh

that cannot be cured by the use of HALL'S

CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed

iri my presence, this 8th day of Decem-
ber, A. D. 1886.

A. W. GLEASON,
SEAL Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally and acts directly on the blood and
mucous surfaces of the system. Send

for testimonials, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.

PirSold by Drusists, 75c,

Large Fish.

Messrs. Joh* M. Stouter and J. K.

Byers went seining in Maxell's dam

yesterday, and made a fine haul.

Among their catch were 12 sixteen inch

suckers and a bass 21i inches long. The

bass weighed 4 lbs. 6 oz.

Children Enjoy

The pleasant flaver, gentle action and

soothing effects of Syrup of Figs, when

in need of a laxative and if the father

or mother be costive or bilious the most

gratifying results follow its use, so that

it is the best family remedy known

and every family should have a bottle.

Mn. JOHN A. Hoaxmt gave us a lus-
cious pear one evening this week. It

was the finest we ever tasted, and came

from a tree in his yard that was so

heavily laden that it required a number

of props to keep it from breaking down.

He has taken them all off, so its no use

to hunt them up boys.

Crown Stock Food will make
cows produce more and richer
milk.

41.

THE rain of Tnesday night was very
heavy in the vicinity of Harney and

Taneytown. A huckster from the for-

mer place who ships his marketing
from Taneytown every week, was un-
able to get to that place on Wednesday
morning and was obliged to make his
shipment from Emmitsburg.

THE motto of the proprietors of Dr.
Henry Baxter's Mandrake Bitters is,
"the greatest good to the greatest num-
ber," and so sell a large bottle of a val-
uable remedy for the small price of 25
cents, and warrant every bottle to give
satisfaction or money refunded. For sale
by James A. Elder, Emtnitsburg, Md.,
and A. C. Musselman, Fairfield, Pa.

. _
Sunday School Festival.

A festival will be held at Moritz's
School House on Saturday afternoon
and evening, August 22, for the bene-
fit of the Sunday school at that place.
The Harney Cornet Band will be
present to enliven the occasion.
july 31-4t Com m TWEE.

-
Bad Fall.

On Saturday morning, while coming
out of the field on a load of oats, Miss
Annie Redding, daughter of Commis-
sioner Joseph Redding; was thrown off
by a sudden lurch of the wagon and
sustained severe injuries to the spine
and right shoulder, confining her to
bed. Dr. Walter II. O'Neal, who is in
attendance, considers the injuries ser-
ions.-Compiler.

Increase the working capaci-
ty of your horses 5() per cent.
by using Crown Stock Food.

THE Ridge Sunday School will hold a
celebration in the grove at Krise's
School House next Saturday, the 15th
inst. The Eminit Cornet Band will be
present and addresses will be delivered
by Rev. Dr. Simonton, Rev. U. II. 11 ci-

for loss of appetite, indigestion, sick
headache, and similar troubles. This
medicine gently tones the stomach,
assists digestion, and makes one feel
"real hungry." Persons in delicate
health, after taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
a fey days, find themselves longing
for and eating the plainest food with
unexpected relish.

. -
Death of Mrs. Adam Boogie.

Mrs. Adam Koogle, one of the oldest
and best known residents of the Mid-
dletown Valley, and mother-in-law of
Mr. G. C. Rhoderick, editor and pro-
prietor of the Valley Register, (lied at
her home, one mile west of Middletown
on the 23rd of July, from tumor of the

-.abdomen, aged 82 years. She leaves a
husband who is 84 years old, and seven
children, three sells and four daughters.

Tone up the system of your
horse by using Biggs Bros.
Crown Stock Food.

s

Large Snake Captured.

Daniel Deardorff and John Lohman,
of this place, had a desperate encoun-
ter with a rattlesnake eleven feet long
on Thursday last at the Old Forge;
which when first attached by the men
showed signs of giving battle and while
they were securing a number of heavy
pieces of timber to make sure of his
snakeship it got away, but was captured
after a chase for half a mile.- Waynes-
boro Gazette.

ATTENTION is called to the adv. of
John M. Stouter's brick and tile works,
which appears in this issue. Mr. Stout-
er has improved machinery for the
manufacture of both these important
articles and persons in need of either
cannot do better than by purchasing of
him. resides the saving in labor and
cost of draining land by the use of
these tiles, they will be found excellent
for cellar drains. This we know from
experience, having replaced an old
brick drain that was a constant bother
and expense with Stouter's tiles, we
secured a perfect drain service at an ex-
ceedingly low cost. Give them a trial
and you'll never regret it.

•
No farmer or dairyman can

afford to be without Crown
Stock Food. It is a boon to
breeders of all domestic animals.

TOWN COMMISSIONERS.

New Assessment Provided For.-Dog Tax

Levied.

At a recent meeting of the Town Com-

missioners an ordinance was passed

providing foe a new assessment of prop-

erty, and Mr. John F. Hopp was ap-

pointed assessor. At another meeting

a dog tax ordinance was passed, in

which a special tax on canines is pro-

vided for. The collector is authorized

to kill all dogs on which the tax is not

paid within sixty days from time 5th

inst.

THE Emmitsburg Railroad will run a
special train next Thursday evening to

meet the excursion train from Pen-Mar,

provided they have twenty-five passen-

gers. Excursionists will be taken on

the regular 8:20 train in the morning.

A Good Yield.

Mr. Wm. Null has just tested the

yield of his grain for this season with

satisfactory results. From 6 acres of

corn ground he threshed 102 bushels Om-

an average yield of 27 bushels. From

3,1- acres of rye on corn ground he got

93 bushels, or at the rate of over 20 bush-

els per acre. This is no ordinary yield

and should make farmers feel that the

old time crops are conming around again.

-Clarion.

New School Houses.

The County Commissioners have

awarded the following contracts for the

erection of several school-houses, &c. :

First, an annex to the public school-

house on East Church street to William

S. Bennett, $2,492 ; second, a brick

school-house, 60x24, at Utica, to E. L.

Kemp, $1,239.80; third, a frame school-

house, 30x23, at Sandy Run, near Ca-

toctin Furnaces, to James R. Isanogle,

$527 ; fourth, a frame school-house for

colored pupils, 30x24, at Greenfield

Mills, to Edward 0. Hahn, $547.

WEDNESDAY, August 5th, was the most
oppressively hot day of the .season,

though the mercury did not reach as

high a point as it has frequently done.

There was a closeness and oppressive-

ness that was almost stifling, owing to

the humidity of the atmosphere, as it
had rained all of Tuesday night and oc-

casionally during the day, which was

at times brightened by a few rays of

sunshine. Wednesday was, in fact, as

dogged a specimen of Dog-days weather

as we remember and indeed Sirius has

been singularly demonstrative this sea-
son so that we may Le excused if we
conclude that the recent decision of the
Town Connnissioners to impose a tax
on dogs is a result of its effect on the
powers that bc.

- -
Electric Railway.

A charter for time Gettashurg•Electric
Railway was granted on Tuesday, at
Harrislan•g, capital stock $100,000. The
Directors al, E. M. Hoffer IT. (4. Wal-
mer, George P Hoffer, F. II. Blessing
and Henry Deck, all of I lummelstown.
A special meeting of the Town Coun-

cil WaS held .on Friday evening, at
which several of tiw gentlemen inter-
ested ill constructing the line were pres-
ent. At this meeting the ordinance
controlling the whittle selmject, was ap-

man, Rev. J. F. F Grey, Rev. Luther proved. Tile instroment is so framed

DeYoe, Rev. Mr. Brian, Dr. C. Birtlie as to rt.0ieve. the Borough from all dam-
age to Individuals, corporati‘ois or prop-

and Hon. Peter Eugenia:el. Refresh-
ments will be sold on the grounds by
the School.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, AT(I.„Ang. 3,
1891. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
Miss Alberta Brown, J. W. Fish( r,

J. 0. Jones, Frank Kimbel, Miss
Phelan.

S. N. McNsia, P. M.
-

"Don't Care to Eat."

coy. lime company's engineers are
expected in mm few days, and it is under-
stood the wom k will he commenced in
the near future.- C,»Hpiler.

Deal Estate Transfers.

The following transfers of real estate
have taken plate imu t his county, as re-
corded in the Clerk's office dasing the
last two weeks:

;verge Livers anti wife to Adele El-
der, pareel of land, $1 and premises.
Charles M. Wenner and wife, et. al., to
Charles L. Cole and wife, lot, &c., in
Brunswick, $750. Christian Narbe to
Salome Baer, executrix, lot in 4Freder-
ick City, $500. The Frederick City
Mannfactnring and Development Com-
pany to F. Marmon Emile], lot in al-

It is with the greatest confidence dition to Frederick, $307. George W.
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is recomended Doll anti wife to Clifford H. Doll lot of

ground anti improvements in Frederick,
$100 and other considerations. George
W. Stauffer and wife to Samuel H.
Diehl, et. al., lot in Walitersville. $125.
C. V. S. Levy, assignee, to Benjamin E.
Phebus, lot of ground in Frederick I.
$710. John C. Seism» to Chloe F. Krise,
2 huts in Creagerstown, $850. George
NV. Stocksdale and wife to Catherine
Willhide, lots in Mechanicstown, $1200.
Frederick City Manufacturing and De-
velopment Company to Charles E. Trail,
lots in Northmmvest Addition, $500. Peter
Gayer to Mahlon H. Delauter and wife,
11 4 acres, $92. Charles J. Wilcoxon,
to Mary E. Wilcomm, 1,975 perches
of land, $10, love and affection.
Lewis Cline to Albert W. Bartgis,
Si acres of land, $330. Michael O'Brien
to George C. Fisher, lot of ground in
Point of Rocks, $1,000. Luther Day
and wife et al, to Anna M. Baker, 181q
acres, $3,850.124. Red" Estate and Im-
provement Company of Baltimore city,
to Zacharias T. Brantner, lot in Bruns-
wick, $200. Real Estate and Improve-
ment Company of Baltimore city, to
Amos Haller, lot in Brunswick, $200.
William W. Wenner and wife to John
NV, Miller, lot, &c., in Brunswick, $250.
Nancy \V. Smith to Ada A. Cecil, Real
Estate in Frederick and Montgomery
counties, Mil., $100 and love and affec-
tion. Christian Learch and wife to
Wm. II. Iloopor, lot in Frederick city,
$150. Christina Brengle and husband,
to Geo. C. Siedling, lot of Ground in
Frederick city, $1,800. Charles \Vert-
hemmer to Mary M. Haupt, lot in Bruns-
wick, $350. John D. Hester, agent to
David Morgan, 101 acres, $32.25. R. J.
Snip and wife to Lewis E. Bautz, lot in
Brunswick, $100. B. & 0. R. R. Co., to
F. C. III. D. Co., lot in Frederick city,
$5, &c. John J. White and wife to Al-
len .T. Williar, lot in Frederick city,
$1,200. Horace 0. Welty and wife to
Sarah E. Phoebus, lot of ground, Addi-
tion to Frederick, $50. Charles A. Dor-
sey and wife to Wm. C. Fleagle, 5 acres
and six perches of land, $50. A. J. De-
lashmutt and wife to Thomas W. ()'Bry-
an, 5 acres. 10 roods and 34 perches of
land, $85.75.

The Parent of Insomnil.
The parent of insomnia or wakefulness is in

nine cases out of ten a dyspeptic stomach. Good
digestion gives sound sl eep,ind igestion interferes
with it. The brain and stomach sympathizes.
One of the prominent symptoms of a weak
state of the gastric organs is a disturbance of the
great nerve entrepot, the brain. Invigorate
the stomach, and you restore equilibrium to the
great centre. A most reliable medicine for the
purpose is Hostetter's Stomach Bitters. which
is far preferable to mineral sedatives and pow-
erful narcotics which, though they may for a
time exert a soporific influence upon the brain,
soon cease to act. and invariably injure the
tone of the stomach. The Bitters, on time con-
trary, restore activity to time operations of that
all Important organ, and their beneficent influ-
ence is reflected in sound sleet) anti a tranquil
state of the nervous system. A wholesome lin-
petus is likewise given to the action (A the liver
anti bowels by its use.

Concert at the Opera House. NEIGHBORHOOD NEWS.

Last night Prof. Kochenbach, and the

Lansinger Family with litt'e Guy Hoppe

gave It concert at the Opera House, and

those who allowed the oppressive

weather, the threatening cloud :or any

other cause to keep them away, missed

a musical treat of no ordinary character.

The programme consisted of sixteen

pieces, six vocal and ten instrumental,

all of which were tastefully selected

and exquisitely rendered. The solos

by Misses Genevieve anti Rose Lansing-

er were very sweet, the choruses too

exceedingly attractive and little Guy's

cornet solo, given by request, was quite

taking, but time selections by the or-

chestra received time heartiest applause

and were doubtless most enjoyed by

all. Prof. Kochenbach and his able

assistants must be highly gratified at

their success ; and our town has reason

to feel proud of such musical ability in

its midst, and should prove their ap-

preciation of home talent by turn-

ing out in even larger numbers when

there is such another opportunity pre-

sented for a delightful evening.

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEGE NEWS.

Contract for the Dr. McCaffrey Monument

Awarded.-Deaths of Two Former Stu-

dents.-Personals, Etc.

The contract for the monument to be

erected in Mt. St. Mary's Cemetery, to

the memory of Dr. McCaffrey, has been

awarded to W. II. Hoke, Emmitsburg.

The excellence of the work hitherto

done for the College by Mr. Hoke is a

sufficient guarantee that this monument

to mark time spot where rest time remains
of so honored and saintly a man as Dr.

McCaffrey will be a work of art.
We regret to chronicle the deaths of

two former students of Mt. St. Mary's.

John J. Markriter, M. D., Washington,

D. C., a member of the class of '79, died

suddenly on time 13th ult., at his home.
Mr. E. Frank Wood, Tyrone, Pa., a

student of '76, died on the 22(1 ult.,

from injuries received in a railroad ac-

cident, at. Lock Haven, Pa. Deceased

was married and leaves one son.
Requiescant in pace.
Rev. W. L. O'Hara, Treasurer of the

College, writes from Lake St. John,

Province of Quebec, that he had a very
pleasant visit to Saratoga, Montreal, Ot-

tawa, Quebec and St. Anne of Beaupre.

Among the recent visitors were, Dr.
F. E. Chatard, '58, and family, Balti-

more, MO.; Mr. Jno. G. Devereux, '59,

President of Hibernia National Bank,

New Orleans, La., accompanied by his
wife and children ; Revs. J. W. Moore,

C. M., Baltimore, MO., J. T. McDermott,

C. M., Cape Girardeau, Mo., and Theo.

D. Mead, pastor at Taneytown, 510.

The new steel ceiling in the Study

Hall has been put in place and the

painters have been at work on it for the

past week.

Crown Stock Food will pre-
vent all the ills that dairy cows
are heir to.

Tom's Creek Items.

Miss Bess Harbaugh is visiting Miss

Bertha Night.
Mrs. Whitely and her sister have re-

turned to the city.
Miss Nina Mordson spent a few days

with her country friends. •

Sims. Harriet Gilson spent a few days

with her mother, Mrs. Morrison.
Mrs. John Stoner, of Mechaniestown,

spent some time with her sister, Mrs.
Harry Ma xell.
Mrs. Harry Troxell and her sister,

Miss Souri Fuss, are visiting relatives

In this vicinity.
Ridge Sunday School will hold a pic-

nic in Krise's woods near the school
house, on Saturday, August 15th.

A healthy- COW produces
liealthy milk. Moral-Use
Biggs Bros. Crown Stock Food.

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.

Huckleberries are very plentiful and

sell in town for six cents a quart.
Mrs. Molly Frey, quite an old lady of

this place, is lying very ill at this writ-

ing.
Time Misses Rideling, of near Gettys-

burg, are the guests of Miss Fanny

Musselman.
The 0. A. R. Post has appointed a

committee to make arrangements for

the bean soup festival, to come off on

the 220 of August.
The County Superintendent of schools

held an examination of teachers here

on Tuesday, which brought quite a

number of strangers to town.

Air. P. W. D. Hankey, of Gettysburg,

who is trying to introduce new school

booats in Hamniitonban township, made

a visit among our school directors.
The corn crop in Ilamill,onban town-

ship promises to be time largest we have
had for years. The yield of potatoes
will be extra large also, and if they do

not take the rot, prices will be low.
Mrs. M. Patterson, of Baltimore, is

having a granite coping put around her

lot in the cemetery near here. The

There are 1000 Indians in the Car-

lisle Indian School.
A movement is on foot to organize a

G. A. It. Post at Littlestown.

The Frederick County Fair will he

held October 13, 14, 15 and 16.

The Hagerstown bicycle club may

purchase land for a sporting park.

The First National Bank building at

Waynesboro is undergoing extensive

repairs.
A $4,000 organ will be placed in the

Lutheran Church at Chambersburg, Pa.,

next winter.
Copper ore from the mines near Cler-

mont is being shipped over the West-

ern Maryland.
A $150,000 stock company has been

organized to develop the silver ore

mines of Garrett county.
Mr. Elias Blickenstaff, an aged resi-

dent of Middlepoint, was bitten by a

copper head snake last week.
An unoccupied house belonging to

Mr. N. B. Blickenstaff, near Wolfsville,

-was destroyed by fire last week.

A local grower at Chambersburg, says

peaches will sell as low as forty cents a

bushel before time season is over.

The building committee of the Re-

formed Church at Gettysburg, has con-

tracted for a new organ to cost $1,225.

A reunion of the Lutheran ministers

born in Middletown Valley will be

held at Jefferson, on the 11t14 12th and
13th instant.
There has been already 1,647 tons of

coal shipped from Cumberland over the
canal, the bulk of which was received
at Williamsport.

II. M. Clabaugh, trustee, has sold the
property on Frederick street, Taney-

town, lately owned by George H. Fair,
deceased, for $1,003.
It is rumored that the Montery Land

Company will build a large modern ho-
tel on its own land between the Mon-
terey and Clermont Hotels.
Pen-Mar is becoming popular as a

camping ground for the young folks of
the neighboring towns. A Waynesboro
party was the last reported.
There are $1,707,703, on deposit sub-

ject to check in the five National banks
in Frederick City. There are $611,903.-
13 in the Savings Institutions.
An additional letter carrier has been

put on at IIagerstown, making five in
all. More frequent deliveries and col-
lections of the mail will be made.
Prof. James A. Diffenbaugh, time Car-

rot county school examiner, is favor-
ably considering some flattering offers
of educational positions in other States.
Last Thursday time residence .ot Mr.

Louis Marken, in Frederick was entered
and robbed in broad day light, while
the family was absent, attending a pic-
nic.
The Carroll News says : "One of the

new engines-No. 44, on Monday left
Union Bridge westward with 33 cars,
the longest train seen here in many
years."
The projectors of the Electric railway

at Hagerstown refuse to build under
the franchise passed by the City Coun-
cil. They objected to some of the re-
striction&
The Valley Register says that the citi-

zens of Burkittsville are so frequently
annoyed and shocked with scenes of
drunkenness, profanity and blackguard-
ism that they are talking of having the
town incorporated.
Mr. John Gulden, of Gettysburg, a

new hand on the B. & II. Division, IV.
M. It. It., caught his right arm while
colliding freight cars last Friday, and
suffered a compound fracture and con-
siderable contusion and laceration of
the surrounding flesh. His injuries
are serious.
Charles Melvin Brenneman, son of

Mr. Harry Brenneman, of Shippens-
burg, died on Sunday morning a week
from lockjaw. About a week previous
he was thrown from a mule which he
was riding, the animal falling, on his
left ankle, crushing it badly. In a few
days symptoms of lockjaw developed.
Miss Mamie Michael, of Frederick,

narrowly escaped serious injuries on
Monday. In company with her father,
her sister and another young lady she
made a visit to the ice faetory, and by
some means lier dress was caught by a
revolving shaft, which would have
crashed her, but for her father catching
her and pulling her loose by main force.
The Frederick .Yews says: "Bowers

Stunkle, son of Chas. Stunkle, residing
at Point of Rocks, this county, stepped
on a cat-fish, running a fin ill the bot-
tom of his heel over a year ago. It has
given him trouble ever since and the
fin has just made its way out at the
hack part of the heel. The fin was
nearly three-fourths of an inch long."
The Valley Register of last week con-

tained a long chapter .of accidents,
among which it is stated that Mr.
George Main, a. butcher had his ()nar
bone broken while trying to stop his
horse, which had slirped the bridle
and run away,on time streets of Middle-
town. And Mrs. John A. Koogle,
about three miles from Middletown
was pouring a bucket of soft soap into a

granite was shipped from Balth»ore, barrel, when some of it splashed into
and Mr. Fiabarty, of Gettysburg, has her eye. The eye became swollen and
the contract for the work, Whiell will she suffered considerable pain from the
cost several hundred dollars.

There was a sly wedding, in town last
Sunday evening.. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. W. J. I). Shearer, at

the parsonage after service, and every-
thing passed off quietly. But later a
lively scene was enacted. About half
past twelve a crowd of youngsters gath-
ered and gave the newly married
couple a calithumpian serenade. The
calithumpian band generally wakens
things up, and this occasion was no ex-
ception, for time clatter was kept up until

the bride and groom made their ap-
pearance, after which the serenaders
were treated in the usual style.

You can prevent distemper,
pneumonia, etc., and keep your
stock always in condition by
using Biggs Bris. Crown Stock
Food,

The 
mmmisiiap.

Globe is authority
for the statement that that city will be-
come the Eastern terminus of the West
Virginia Central Railroad, the civil en-
gineers of which have arrived there,
having completed the survey of the new
route of that company from Cumber-
land to that place. They began the
survey on April 13th, and it extends
through Allegany and Wash ing.ton
county. The route is seventy-eight
miles in length, and it will connect
the West -Virginia Central with time
Western Maryland and Cumberland
Valley at Hagerstown.
11.11111.1•1111•Nellf .111,•11MOID. 

MA.JRIED.
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MOOSE-MYERS.-Aug. 2, at Fair-
field, by Rev, J. W. D. Scherer, John D.
Moose of near Snyder's mill, to Miss
Cora A. Myers of Fairfield.
REES'MAN-REESE.---July 21, at

Fairfield, by Rev. \V. .1. D Scherer,
David H. Reesman to Miss Maggie A.
Reese, both of Hamilton ban .township,

PERSONALS.

Miss Nellie Eyster
Waynesboro.
Miss Bernadette Fuller has returned

home from Baltimore.
Mr. Albert French, of WayneH o,

spent Sunday in town.

Miss Bertha Gelwicks has returned

front a visit to Graceham.

Mr. Jacob L. Hoke and family are

visiting at Shepherdstown, W. Va.

Mr. Joseph McDevitt, of Frederick,

is visiting his mother in this place.

Mrs. Geo. B. Resser, of Hanover, is

the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

L. M. Molter.
Miss Rose A. Welty is visiting her

sister, Mrs. Charles A. Eckenrode, near

Littlestown.
Miss Sophie Wheeler, of Baltimore, is

visiting her uncle, Mr. Frank LI. Welty,

near this place.
Mrs. T. J. O'Connor and family, of

Baltimore, are spending time sunimer at

Mr. Joseph Byers'.
Miss Mary Wright, of Baltimore, is

visiting at her uncle's, Mr. Win. J.

Gilson's, near town.
Misses Lucy Higbee and Lucy Mull,

of Lancaster, Pa., are visiting among

their relatives here.
Misses Louise and Hallie Motter, and

Richard and Teddy Kerschner, are vis-

iting at Greencastle, Pa.

Miss Lizzie Felix and Mrs. Catharine

Clark, of Washington, are guests at

Mr. Pius Felix's, this place.

Mr. Clarence G. Orndorff returned to

his home at Wesminster after a visit to

his uncle, Mr. Joseph Byers.

Mr. Samuel Johnson, of Hagerstown,

made a visit at Mr. Win. Morrison's

last Sunday. He rode over on his bi-

cycle.
Mr. James T. Hospelhorn, who has

been at Shepherdstown all summer,

came home last Sunday and returned

Thursday.
Messrs. John Tyson, James B. Elder

and Thos. C. Seltzer have returned

home from Pikesville, Baltimore

county, where they have been working

for some time past.
Misses Carrie J. Byers, Susie McClain

and Stella Spalding, of Emmitsburg,

and Miss 'Mollie Sutton., of Baltimore,

have just returned from a ten days so-

journ at Atlantic City, N. J. •

Mrs. Josephine McIntire and her

daughter, Miss Rose McIntire, have re-

turned to their home in Frederick.

Miss Sallie C. Krise, Mrs. Alcintire's

granddaughter, accompanied them.

is visiting iii

DIED.

BAKER.-On Sunday, Aug. 2, 1801,
at the residence of her parents, near
this place, Mary Isabella, infant
daughter of Jacob and Isador Baker,
aged 8 months and 8 days. Funeral
took place on Tuesday morning, Rev.
Luther DeYoe .ofliciating.
SEARE11,-On Tuesday, August 4,

1891, at his residence near Motter's
Station, Ephrahn Sharer, aged 74 years,
2 months and 20 days. Services were
held at time Lutheran Church, at Rocky
Ridge out Thursday morning, ltev.
Luther DeYoe officiating,.

Puri
The importance of
keeping the blood in
a puse condition is
universally known,

and yet there are

very few people who

have perfectly pure

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or

other foul humor is heredited and transmitted

for generations, calming untold suffering, and

we also accumulate poison and germs of dis-

ease from the air we

breathe, the food

elusively owe eat, or tho water
we drink. There is
nothing

n
more con-

p TOVO
than 
timer 
 positive

power of Hood's Sarsaparilla over all diseases
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly

tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or

salt rheum, removes the taint which causes

catarrh, neutralizes

time acidity and cures
rhetunatism, drives

cut the germs of

malaria, blood poi-

soning, etc. It also
vitalizes and en-

riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired

feeling, and building up the whole system.

Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood's

Sarsaparilla as a blood putifler. Full infer.

illation and statements of cures sent free.

loo
Hood's

Sarsaparilla
Sold byall druggists. 51; six for $5. Prepared only
by 0.1.11001) So CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

BITSINF,t--;-; LOCAL--;

Foit Welty and Rock Forge strictly
unadulterated Whiskeys, Choice Rum,
Wines, &c., go to F. A. Diffendal's, Em-
mitsburg. Also Old Kentucky Whiskey
and Speer's celebrated wines :
GET your house painting done by

John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, wcmrk done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also Gum shoes
and boots. New home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch. by J as. A. Rowe & Son
Have your Watches, Clocks and Jew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and lias always on
hand a huge stock of Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry and Silverware. feb 8-tf.

 q'ile•MON11112111MININMMIIIMAFOR CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT.

At the earnest solicitation of numerons
friends throughout the County, I hereby
announce myself as a candidate for Clerk
of the Ci.cuit Court for Frederick County,
Maryland, subject to the decision of the
Democratic Nominating Convention of
1891. JOSEPH AV. GAYER,
july 10-tc. Frederick, Md.

TO THE REPUBLICANS
OF FREDERICK COUNTY.

Heretofore my name has been presented
by Mount Pleasant, District to prior Re-
publican County Conventions for the Sher-
iffaity nomination. Although I -failed of a
nomination, I have always cordially and
honornhly supported my more fortunate
competitor I desire to announce that I
am again a csndidate, and earnestly hope
that my Republican friends tlu.origlinut the
county will aid me to ,sermire time nomina-
tion. I have every confidence that if nom- usoto liY
inated, I will be elected.

apr 10-te 
Very respectfully , JAMES A. ROWE & SON.

LEWIS A. KOLB. 
I,

TiDiTTO TSB I.T.R.G, lorm.

112e):71 E1NTJOX'S

Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs is taken; it is pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and acts
gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head-
aches and 'fevers and cures liabituld
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro-
duced, pleasing to the taste and ac-
ceptable to the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the rim= t
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and $1 bottles by all leading arm,.
gists. Any reliable drugdst who
may not have it on hand will pro-
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO-
SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

tOUISVILEE, KY. NEW YORK, N.

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

OFFICII OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, )
FREDERICK , July 31st, 1891. r

ORDERED, That RUDOLPH TYER-
YAR, the Keeper of Standard of
Weights and Measures, be and ise is
hereby required to visit the several
Districts of the County in the male;
named, in the discharge of his public
duty, and the Clerk to this Board be in-
structed to publish the same in the
Citizen, Examflux, Weekly Ames, Valley
Register, Catoctin Clarion and EMMITS-
Ruita CHRONICLE newspapers, and also
by posters, to be set up at places
throughout the County, viz:

Buckeystown District, on Monday and
Tuesday, August 10th and 11th.

Jefferson District, on Wednesday and
Thursday, August 12th and 13th.

Tuscarora District, on Friday and Satur-
day, August 14th and 15th.

Middletoam District, on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, August 17th,
18th and 19th.

Jackson District,-on TImrstlay and Fri-
day, August 20th and 21st.

Catoctin District, on Monday and 'Tues-
day, August 24th and 23th.

Hauvers District, on Wednesday and
Thursday, August. 26th and 27th.

Emmitsburg District, on Monday, Au-
gust 31st, Tuesday and Wednesday,
Septenther 1st and and.

Mechanicstown District, on 'Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, September 3rd,
4th and 5th.

Creagerstown District, on Monday anil
Tuesday, September 7th and 801.

Woodsborough District, on Wednesday
and Thursday, September 91h a ntl itt it

Mount Pleasant. District, on Friday awl
Saturday, September 11th and 12th.

Lewistown District, on Monday and
Tuesday, September 14th and 15th.

Liberty District, on Wednesday .sosa
Thursday, September lfitb and 11th.

Linganore District, on Friday and Sat-
urday, September 18th and 19th.

Johnsville District, on Monday .anil
Tuesday, September 21st and 22nd.

New Market District, on Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday, September 230,
24th and 25th.

Woodville District, on Monday and
Tuesday, September 28th and 29th.

Urbana District, on Wednesday. Thurs-
day and Friday, September 0th, and
October 1st and 2nd.

Petersville District, on Monday, Tues-
day and Wednesday, October 5th, 01k
and 7th.

Frederick City and District, on Mon-
day, October Stli wild continuing that
week and on Ward until completion.

By order,
A. L. EADER,

ang Clerk.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

91I ITS is to give notice tint the Subscti-
hem Img obta;ned from the Orphan's

Court of Frederick County Maryland, Let-
ters of administrat:on on the estate .of

LEWIS P. SHRIVEL

late of Frederick county deceased. All
persons having claims against the said de-
ceased, are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof legally
antlaaiticated, to the subacriber on or be-
fore the 8th day of February, 1892, they
-may otherwise by law be excluded from
benefit of said estate.

All persons indebted to the deceased are
hereby requested to make innuediate pay-
ment.
Given under my Land this 7th day of

August, A. It., 1891.
JAMES H. SHRIVER,

aug 7 5t Administmaton

Ask my agents for W. L. Douglas Shoes
If not tor mile ill your place ask your
.11111 Cr to send for catalogue, secure the
IttcarY, and get them for you.

G.5'-1%114.E NO SUBSTITHTE....11
,74.7

FOR ç4u

wMA.
WHY IS THE

its
W. L. DOUGLAS
$3 SHOE OENTP.PNI EN

THE BEST SHOE IN THE WORLD FOR THE MONEY?
It bi a seamless shoe, with no tacks or wax uhutm.d

.0 hurt the feet; intule of the best fine calf, stylish
ancl easy, end because we make MOTO shoes of this
grade than anu other manufacturer, it equals hand.
sewed shoes costing front $4.00 to $aw.$5.00shGe

$4.°44,Vir '
imported shoes which cost from 158.00 to 812,..00.

ei,ile'r"O'ffielt:11717.T.U0e1, eutharaalirt

C,7in'AealUlaitjlta,8.1ta Tgecitil
shoe ever offered at this price ; same grade as cuts-
tommasle sties:costing from $5.00 to $9.0?, 

ad 
M

$3 an. m'an V117, 8..kril-re..14Vin,...er7:tteamirline
seamless, kmoothLinside, heavy three soles, exten-
sion edge. One pair yvili 7ettir a year.
$ 2 . ; rhtfis nit:ricenlI; noe ;i tl:iat
who want a shoe fo'r comfort and service

?swain coevntfilioffeeerteldioaset

co 415 nnd $2.00 Workinginn.n's shaeata.. are very strong anti durable. Those who
have given them mutt-lam will wear no other make.
Bos' SW2eu° nuid b boys1' 7e vergyewh

hooelr:;htlees ar-

in their merits, as the increasing sales show.
Ladie,.. $3.00 Iland.sewed shoe. best

"Doncola. very :stylish; equals Frenolt
imported shoes costing from SIM to Site.
Ladies' '2.30, '62.111) end $1.73 shoe ro.•

ii item--s are the best tine Dongola. Stylish and durable;
tination.-See that W. L. Douglas' name an.:

-irico art stamped in the bottom of each shoe.
W. L. DOULILAS, Drock.tou, Mass.
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ON of the ablest men of a cen-

tury ago in freaks of the imagina-

tion and general airy embellish-

ment of simple facts was one Mon-

sieur Jarbo, a Gascon, for a long

time a fesident in Paris. In his

service was an old valet known as

Jean, whose unquestioning faith

and earnest devotion had done more

to render permanent the habit of

shooting with the long bow, which

so marked his master, than all oth-

er eanises combined. This resulted

from the latter invariatly calling

upon him after getting off some

particularly fine effort in the way of

fiction, to clinch it as a matter

within his personal knowledge.

And when the gray-headed old ser-

vitor corroborated with all serious-

ness the inventive Jarbo's narra-

tives, there were few indeed who

didn't at least pretend to believe even

his most wonderful tales.

Of course there were reasons for

this compliance of Jean's apart

from any particular tie of senti-

ment between himself and master.

The old fellow had a weakness

for finery and dress. Whenever,

therefore, Jarbo had a dinner party,

for whose astonishment, if not edi-

fication, he had concocted the nar-

ration of some startling exploit., he

always preceded the event by the

present to Jean of a new doublet, a

pair of silk stockings, shoe buckles

or other garment. On these occa-

sions the valet's presence was al-

ways secured by his acting as the

chid of the table attendants.

One day when Jarbo expected

several high government dignitar-

ies he gave Jean a particularly neat

pair of breeches. The very sight

of them made his heart dance with

delight, although he felt that such

a gift must be the prelude to i more

than usually strong demand upon

him for dinner story indorsement.

Nor was he disappointed. At

table that night Jarbo excelled

himself. Never had he painted his

personal exploits in such weird

colors. Even Jean, hardened as he

was, grew pale at his masters stretch-

ing it, and for a moment left the

room. Finally Jarbo turned, with

the customary words :

" And here is old Jean who was

with me at the time, and will prove

it."

But his eyes started from his

head and his jaw dropped as the

valet put a bundle in his hands.

"Take back the breeches, sir.

'I can't do it. It's too much for

even me."

The worm had turned, the last

straw had broken the camel's back.

How Bank Note Paper is Made.

The paper upon which bank

notes are printed is called "distinc-

tive paper" because used exclusive-

ly by the government for the print-

ing of bonds and notes. The mills

where it is manufactured are at

Glen Falls, Chester county, Pa.

An agent of the Treasury Depart-

ment receives the paper direct from

the hands of the manufacturer,

and every precaution is taken to

keep any of it from being lost.

When this "distinctive paper"

is being made scraps of red silk

threads are mixed with the pulp in

a big tank. The finished material

is conducted to a wire cloth with-

out passing through any screen

which might retain the silken

threads. Next an arrangement

above the wire cloth scatters it

shower of blue silk threads, which

fall upon the paper as it is being

formed. The side upon which the

blue silk is deposited is used for

the backs of the notes, each thread

being SO deeply imbedded as to re-

main permanently fixed. The

smooth side of the paper, that in

which the red threads alone are

seen, is used for the front of the

note. Each of these sheets is reg-

istered as soon as finished.-Balti-

more Sun.
  - _

CONSUMPTION CURED.
• An old physician retired from

practice, having had placed in his

hands by an East India missionary

the formula of a simple vegetable

remedy for the speedy and perma-

nent cure of Consumption, Bron-

chitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all

throat and Lung; Affections, also a
positive and radical cure for Ner-

vous D2bility and all Nervous Com-

plaints, after having tested its won-

derful curative powers in thousands

of cases, has felt it his duty to

make it known to his suffering fel-

lows. Actuated by this motive

and a desire to relieve human suf-

fering„ I will solid free of charge,

to all who desire it, this recipe, in

German, French or English, with

full directions for preparing and

using. Sent by midl by addressing

with stamp, iniinlog t!lis paper.

W. A. NOYES-. 820 MTN'S' Block.
Rochester, X. V. mar G-ls

SIMPLE DIET THE SAFEST.

Mothers Cannot Ito Too Careful of the
Quality of F I for Children.

Yes, the simplest is the safest, and the
best is the cheapest. The butcher, for ex-
ample, or the egg merchant., cannot adul-
terate his wares, but he may have several
qualities, and there is a stage in respect to
all animal foods which renders them to a
large extent poisonous, and this is as bad
If not worse than adulteration.
We often-hear it said that shop eggs, as

they are called, are good enough for frying
with bacon or ham. This is a mistake; an
egg that has exen a suspicion of staleness
about it is deleterious to health, not to say
dangerous, no matter whether it be fried
or boiled. The sante may be said of flesh
meats of all kinds.
It is a truism that any kind of food or

mixed diet which requires the aid of stim-
ulant for their digestion is not salutary.
Such a diet is a tax upon the whole sys-
tem, and causes heat and discomfort and
a feverish state of the blood, which can
only end in debility of the nervous system
and more or less prostration.
Those who would obtain the greatest

amount of health and comfort from the
food they eat must be most careful in its
selection. Every one ought to know what
agrees with him and what does not.
Through the summer months the table
should be abundantly supplied with fruits
and vegetables. Children especially should
be fed liberally ott. fruits- to avoid heat
rashes, rushes of the blood to the head and
digestive troubles.
As a rule the healthy stomach will easily

absorb any reasonable quantity of fruit
taken at proper seasons. Weak and abused
digestive organs will have to be treated
more carefully, but will ultimately grow
accustomed to a fruit diet and he all the
better for it. To do good, fruit must be
properly ripe and sound. If eaten green or
between meals it will interfere with diges-
tion and cause bowel troubles. Acids pre-
vent calcareous degeneration, keeping the
bones elastic, as well as preventing the
accumulation of earthy matters. This is
because of their solvent power. Fruit is
perfect food when fully ripe, and if it were
in daily use from youth to age, there would
be less gont, gallstones and stone in tho
bladder.-Hall's Journal of Health.

The Energy of Children.

There is sometimes an element of fierce-
ness in the energy of children. They are
not only lively and active and noisy, but
they are aggressively so. They are not sat-
isfied without constant attention and sym-
pathy. Their elders must look at that,
know this and praise the other; and their
placidity being continually stirred, the el-
ders get weary of schooling their souls to
patience.
- This aggressive energy is a terrible strain
on rasped nerves and a tired body. It is in
such thomentenf stress of spirit that the
mother makes the hasty, impatient speech,
and then, with self reproach does for the
child tenfold more than she ought to pun-
ish herself for the brief sin.

It Is true, however some may exclaim
against it, that all mothers do not merge
their whole being in motherhood. Some-
times the spirit is willing but the flesh is
weak, and sometimes the spirit itself rebels.
A woman who was the mother of twelve

children brought up her sons and daugh-
ters to honor and love her. She was a
model wife, friend and neighbor. Years
after her boys and girls Mel grown up and
were scattered, she confessed, "I did used
to get dreadfully tired of my children!"
She was a faithful mother in spite of the
feeling, perhaps better because of her per-
ception of it, but she was a woman first,
and it was hard to forget that.
"Job's comforters" come arcund, saying:

"Think how badly you would feel if you
lost theml Think how you will regret the
trouble when they are grown up solemn
men and women!" All that is true enough,
though, like some other troths, no present
relief. But when (lie iisflietion is worst it
might afford a little help to consider what
a wonderful mercy it is that children do
have such an abundant stock of aggressive
energy to start with! What a help it is in
the chances and changes of this trouble-
some life!

It is the energetic, enthusiastic man who
keeps a bold front and a steadfast soul itt
the world's battlefields. It is the energetic,
brave spirited woman who preserves a
happy, youthful hen rt , and meets trials and
tribulations with a smiling defiance. Yes,
the children will need through life all the
energy they can command. Let us try to
be thankful they have such a good supply
to begin on.-Harper's letzar.

Grandmother's Pantry.

A correspondent who evidently has a
"sweet tooth" waxes eloquent over the
goodies made by our grandmothers, who,
as he truly says, had few cook books, but
knew how to cook. the writes feelingly
and well, but if he is a married nem it is
perhaps fortunate for him that his letter is
printed anonymously.
It is long since some of as have seen any

of the crullers of which we were so fond
when grandmother made them.
She used to make also a tool hsome little

seed cake, fragrant with caraway and
anise seeds, with sugar on top, the like of
which we have not seen since we used to
slip into her pantry and help ourselves out
of the old blue stone jar in which they wese
always kept,.
There was another awl larger stone jar

on the same shelf, in which she kept those
big, puffy, twisted and braided doughnuts
that neither looked nor tasted like the de-
generate doughnuts of the present day.
Sometimes we chose a cooky instead; a

cooky "as was a cooky:" not a thin, wafer-
like, dry cooky, like the cookies of this geu-
eration, burn full inch thick and almost as
large as a saucer-a cooky to delight the
heart and still more the stomach of a hun-
gry boy.
You remember, too, the big brown turn-

over with your initial on it. lit these days
of elaborate and unwholesome dishes you
have never tasted anything better than
that turnover.
You found many things in your grand-

mother's pantry that you never find any-
where now. And perhaps. with the excep-
tion of your own mother, yen have never
found any one so kind and patient arid
generous as grandmother herself was.-
Youth's Companion.

Their First.

They came into the street ear together
Sunday afternoon, a little bit of a young
mother, still pale with the delicate pallor
the cheeks of young mothers often wear.
Behind her there came a great, teal, ftwee
ward young fellow, with the baby in
arms. He had all the awkwardness ane
the clumsiness of the average young fettle]
who goes abroad for the first time with t
baby of hie own in his arms, lie held it
up to his broad, full chest so gently and sc
tenderly in the hollow of one of his bit
red hands, a frail, helpless little bundle (il
humanity, for which that great gianl
would lay down his life. .
"Sha'n't I take him now!P' asked tie

baby's mother when she sat down.
"No, no; I'll hold him," he said, as ht

gathered up the baby's long ruffled aui
tucked Illeite skirts to keep them from
touching the car floor after he had sat
down.
"When you get tired holding him Pb

take him," she said.
"Oh, he won't tire me nny. He isn't ans

heavier than a bird." was the reply.
And there they sat oblivious to every-

thing and everybody but the baby, then
baby! Its coming had been to them the
beginning of the real home epic and its tiny
presence had made their little world se
much larger and brighter and sweeter that
it was before.-Detroit Free Press.

The unpleasant smell of newly painted
apartments may be lessened by setting pails
of fresh water around on the floors.

- FAMINE OF THE FUTURE!.

Possibilities of the Extinction of Ma.
Human Race by Starvation.

Mee Ravenstein, a member of the
British association for the advancement
of science, has been computing the
probable increase of the human race on
the earth. Ho arrives at the startline
conclusion that in 182 years the density
of population upon the globe will be suet
that the means of subsistence will be in-
adequate to its support. He estimatet
the population of the world of the pres-
ent year at 1,468,000,000. He finds that
the average increase every ten years it
about 8 per cent.
The section of the country still open tc

colonization comprises parts of Africa.
North and South America, Australia,
some outlying islands, the steppes and
deserts. The total area of all the habits
able lands in the world is over 46,000,00(
of square miles. Of this area the fertile
or comparatively fertile lands are ovei
28,000,000 of square miles, the bare g-rasm
lands or steppes 14,000,000, and the bare
deserts 4,000,180 square miles. .
To the steppes he allocates a populas

tion of ten to the. square mile, and to the
desert regions one to the square mile.
The bulk of the population would, there-
fore, have to subsist on the 28,000,00C
square miles of fertile lands. Compar-
ing the density of population-in India
175 to the square mile, in China 295 tc
the square mile and in Japan 264 to the
square mile-he arrives at the concha
sion that a world population of 207 tc
the square mile in the cultivable regions
would be a fa i‘ estimate.
This 207 persons to the square mile

will be reached in 182 years at the prea
ent rate of increase, when the total pop-
ulation of the cultivable area would be
5,850,700,000, and the total number the
earth would feed 5,991,000,000.
Any further increase of population

must either be provided for by a di tninu-
tion of subsistence to each individual oi
by some improved mode of production,
or by keeping down the future birth rate
below the death rate. Mr. Ravenstein's
statistics do not concern us of the prea-
ent generation very vitally. We can
leave the solution to our great-grand-
children. We have increased and mul-
tiplied very comfortably in spite of ths
lugubrious warnings of Mr. Malthus,
and perhaps they also will multiply and
increase in spite of Mr. Ravensteiu.

If any race must go to the wall, it may
be confidently predicted it will not be
the white race. There will be a Dar-
winian survival of the fittest. The weak-
er races will disappear before the
stronger. The Indian will ultimately
vanish from this continent, and the And-
can in his native land bids fair to be
decimated.
The tendency of population to the citha

must also be taken into account \in any
comparison of people to areas of reason-
able subsistence. Concentration in large
towns always tends to increased produa
tion within a wide circuit around them,
especially in the line of fruits and veges
tables. Two hundred years hence the
desert lands which Mr. Ravensteiu re
garde as incapable of cultivation may
blossom as the rose. Already irrigation
is working wonders in the unpromisine
soil in some of our western states. Mod-
ern science will teach mail), ways of in
creasing the food supply.
Mr. Ravenstein's speculations arc

plausible anal his statistics suggestive
'enough, but the figures of today may be
utterly falsified by. the figures of 200
years hence. Many things may inter-
vene in the meantime to keep down pop-
ulation or increase -the feeid supply. The
extinction of the race by starvation is it
very remote contingency indeed, and
Mr. Ravenstein's I82 years bid fair to
stretch out indefinitely before that con-
tingency occurs.-Baltimore Sun.

MANORAKE
4:51,  

Entirely
VEGETABLE

AND

ASURE

C R
• FOR

COSTW7NESS
Dil iousness, Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Diseases of
the Kidneys,Torpid Liver
Rheumatism, Dizziness,
Sick Headache, Loss of
Appetite,Jaundice, Erup
tons and Skin Diseases.
Priee,25e. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
BEM, BENSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, St.

For sale by J. A. _Elder, Emmits-
burg and A. C. Musselman, Fair-

field, Pa.

New Advertisements.
DAECIIY & CO.

-

VIRGINIA MaITARY INSTITUTE
I. X_ I N 917 (lb N., VA.

51c1 Year, State Military, Scientific and Tech-
nical school. Thorough Courses in general and
applied Chemistry, and in Engineering. Confers
degree of graduate in Academic course, also de-
gree of Bachelor of Science and Civil Engineer
in Technical Courses. All expenses, including
clothing and incidentals, provided at rate of
$36.5) per month, as an average for the four
years, exclusive of num.

GEN. SCOTT SHIPP, Superintendent.
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HAM BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the Imh..
Promotes a luxuriant growth.
Never Fails to Rr3storo Gray
Bair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases S.: hair iaihng.
Sne,end ZI.UU at Druggists

atte-Tafv,%6
sn Parker's Ginzer Tome. It cores the murk Cou;...n,
Xeek Lungs, Debility, Indigestion, Pain, Take in tit:Ie..% eta.

INDEPCOCNS, The only sure cure fbr Corns.
;tops all pais: Lk. at Druists, or IIISCOX & CO., N. Y.

W. H. BIGGS. JAS. S. BIGGS.

u

Wm. H. Biggs & Bro.
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"Isabella" Fleur,
Victor Flour,

Rocky Ridge Flour.
Corn Mea/,

Buchheat Meal,
Hominy.

All Warrared jo he Surer:or
Artic!es. Ask for Prro2s.

S.4.A.T.,1,..1 1V

M. E. Ad elsbe rger & Son, Emmitsbarg.

Mrs. E. It. 1Yelty, Hampton Valley.

NV. C. Rodgers, Fairfield,
Dr. Jr. C. Troxell, Mt. St. 5fary's, P. 0.
J. C. It osensteel, alottei 's Station.
tianinel Maveti, Maxell's
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Time standard bred tretti op st:illiit

NIT\TETT
iv ii I me kepi for service et M ECU .‘xtes-
TOW N, FM:1111'81;1"IZG and Itoi-Ky lh nit:
hit is season ; areangementof deles given
later.
D3SCript011 :-NINETTO is a bright

red chestnut in volor, 4 years old, 0)1
coin mand in e presen co and e seat sub-
stance, broad strong back, low drooped
hocks, legs clean, herd and curtly, ex-
cellent feet and is a level headed,,ganne
square-gaited trotter. Height 13 hands,

inches is eight -1,030
Pedigree: -Ni net to by Nngeet record

a•ael- sire of Gold Leaf 2:19 : Nettle Leaf1.120 jawS of the porpoise yield a su-
Newton Q:a8+ ; Sabova ;perior quality of oil. When hung no in ;:..,-, l a ne:\'labo2:204 ; I „g„t -

the sun it readily drips away into cans First Dam liev Day, by Hermes 2:271;
provided for the purpose, the quantity of sire of Tioitudell ; Heresy_ 2:27 ;
oil thus pre:eared, however, being not Heccehrift 2:29 ; Hoodwink 2:23 and
more than half a pint to the jaw. The Frank Ellis 2:29+,

Secend Dam Polly by Hotspur, sire of
Lucy 2:20 ; Hotepur Chief 2:9, &e.
Third Dam by Freeman Gray.
Terms:-$25.00 by the season with

ret ern privilege next season should thePorpoise shooting is followed at all
tare not prove in foal ; or $40.00 toseasons and in all kinds of weather. Oa innstire.

a calm summer's day the porpoise may For extended pediaree end further
be heard blowing a mile or two away. information, address H. C. Anders,
If you wound a porpoise, and there are Mecheniestown, Md., or Win. H. Biggs,
any sharks around, the shark i3 very apt Rocky Ridge, Mil.
to share your booty with you even if he ewe' 3. BIGGS & ANDERS.
doesn't devour it in toto.-fie.ve York
Recorder.

Oil front tine Porpoise.
The porpoises killed in winter are the

fattest and produce most oil. The largest
size measure about seven feet in len!eth,
five feet in girth and weigh abm: t 300
pounds. Such a porpoise yields from six
to seven gallons of oil. The blubber of a
big porpoise weighs about 100 pounds
and is one and a half inches thick in
summer and two in winter.

oil from the blubber gives an excellent
light and is in demand along the coast
for lighthouse use. It has no offensive
odor.

A Sweeping, Charge.

Nino men out of every ten one meets,
if the possessor of a watch, can safely be
put down as carrying a cheap, unreliable
combination of works and case some un-
principled tradesman has palmed off on
hitn as a good watch and timekeeper.
The tenth man, if he has purchased a
really good watch and timekeeper from
some reliable jeweler, has paid about 500
per cent. more for it than he should have
done, and this is the very reason why the
other nine men carry such remarkably
bad timepieces. They cannot afford to
pay the extra 300 per cent. heretofore nec-
essary to secure good works and a war-
ranted case, and are therefore swindled.
-New York Truth.

If Your Shoes Are Wet.
When you come home with wet feet,

don't throw aside your boots to get hard
and moldy. Stand them up, put them
in shape, and then fill them with oats,
such as they feed to horses. This will,
in a few hours, draw all the moisture
out of the leather, keeping the boot in
shape meanwhile, and leaving it soft
and pliable. The oats can be used again
and again. This is a relic of the days
when no railroads existed, and traveling
was done under difficulties and in weath-
er the present generation has no concep-
tion of.-Ladies' Home Journal.

A Caro for Sore Throat.

A lady who was vieiting at the house 01
a friend when attacked tints describes the
unique manner in whieh ehe relieved a se-
rious case of sore throat: "I awoke one
morning with. my throat so sore and
swelled interraWy that I could scarcely
swallow. I did riot like to trouble any
one, yet felt that t must do something; fm
it. I had read that the fumes froin burn-
ing sulphur were good for diphtheria, and
a similar remedy flashed across my mind.
I lit a match and inhaled the first sub
phurous smoke from it. Of coulee it made
me cough, but it relieved the smarting in
my throat instantly. While dressing
tried two others, and went down to liseak-
fast hoarse, but the soreness was gone,"

illiPproP fffunii!„IL ,11. La!
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BRICK WAR EHOUSE,

DEALERS IN

GRAIN, PRODUCE,
• COAL,

T1111 LEL 811 a(rt - U1P0,
HAY & STRAW.
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ICE CREAM.
IHAVE opened my ice cream priors on
1 West Main street, and am prep rim
furnish the public at all times with It
superior article of may own menufecture.

Picnics Festivals& Parties
furnirhed in any (moil ity at short notice.

Pricee eseemebie.

I also have me large supply of excellent ice,
which will he delivered daily to all parts of
town.

ALBERT SMITH,
jnne 5-if Emmitaburg, Md.

SOLI D SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRANTED TWO YEARS,

ONLY 812.
G. T. E-Y- TErt.
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Western Maryland Rail Road
CONNECTING WITH

P. LI & P. It. it. at Shippensburg. Shenandoah
Valley and B. & 0. Railroads at Hagerstown ;
POIll/ft. R. R. at Frederick Junction, and

1'. W. & B., N. C. and B. A:: P. Rail-
roads at Union Station,lialto., Me..

--
MAIN LINE AND CONNECTIONS:

Schedule la k g effect July 18111, 1891.

'Lead
Downwisrd. STATIONS.

AN. P. m.IP.m.
715 i:10*
714 145 421)
77 541 210201

437
02 2 20 ....

808 227 445
810 230 448
8 14 2i4 451;
SIT 2i7

41
S51
9 Is
958

17
IS

8 44
Sits
907
9 16
9 20
92(1
943
10 22
10 50
limo

1 42
'2 20
450
p.ii.

107
17

3 37
4 23

2 37
2 39
3 11
.324
3 39
3 Si
3 56
4 03
4 37
5 08
547
1114

15
9 ea
12 30

• • • •

• • • .

.•

.• • •

Leave. Arrive.
Williamsport,
Hagerstown,
Chewsville,
Smithsburg,
Eulgemoni,
Blue Mountain,
Pen-Mar,
Buena Vista Sm,
Higntield,

Read

A. U117:17 P1.1 .M.
12 90 820

712 1215, SSE
.... i1241 750
.... 11 51 741
6 41 11 45 735
637 

11711 325 72724 6
.6 83 11 80 722
631 1128 720

Leave. Arrive.
Fairfield,
()Manna,
Gettystutirg,
Hanover,
Arrive. Leave.

+559 11 25
t547 10 41
1510 10 22
.... 1134

7 17
6 37
0 20
539

....ILileivg.liiefieid . Arrive.'
6 31 112+ 720

4 51 - blue Ridge, 6130 3124 715
51.9. aNeuckh7RkgIcsitoevi,m, 6 03 10 53 6 47

Rocky ... 1040 636
537 Frederick June., 547 10 25 622
544 Union Bridge, 540 1020 
.... 

6111
Linwood, .... 1013 607

552 New Windsor, 532 lees 602
6)17 Westminster, 520 970 544

.6.6.8. Giiiulvntgh3t. onn' , 
450 905 501

A .... 8 29 4 2.3
7 18 Baltimore, *4 10 8 05 4 00
e.tit. arrive. Leave. A.m. A.M. P.M.

825 Washington,
Pniladelphia,

.... New York,
p.51. ..rive. Leave.

-
12 03
9 00

6 35
3 50
12 15

210
12 35
10 10

P.M. A.M. A.M.

Betts eon Williamsport, seippenseurg and Inter-
mediates Points.

A.M.
5 55
tilt)
6 34
6 43
7 0!
43
10

10 55
11 10
11 33
11 45
12 02
12 40
111

P. 'AL
645
500
'724
7 35
733
532
909

A.m. P.m. P.M.

Leave. _Arrive.
Williamsport, 847
Hagerstown. 

Edgemont, 

8 32
8 08Smithsburg,
755

Waynesboro, 7 37
Chambershurg 702
Shippensburg, 632
Arrive, Leave. AM.

305 635
2 UL 5 50
226: 525
215 517
158 500
1211 455
12 50 353

Blue Mountain Express leaves 'Baltimore at 3.20,
p. m., stopping at Westminster, New Windsor,
Union Bridge, Frederick Junction, Blue Ridge,
Buena Vista. time Mountain, arriving at Ba-
gerstown 6.15, p. m. Returning Leave Hagers-
town 6.45, a. In.. stopping at about named
stations also Mechanicstown.

Leave Williamsport for Hagerstown, 5.55, 7.15,
10S3 a. in., and 1.110 and 4.45 p.m.

Leave Hagerstown for Williamsport, 8.32 a. m.,
and 2.50, 6.20 anti 5.05 p.

Leave Rooky Ridge for Eminitseurg, 10.40 a. in.,
and 3.25 ami 0.16 p.m. Arrive at Ennuitsburg
11.10 a. tn.,and 4.55 and 7.06 p.

Leave Ernity
.
tiiburg for Rocky Ridge, 8.10 a. in.,

sad 2.45 and 5.45 D. in. Arrive nt Rocky Ridge
s.50 amt., and 3.15 and 5.15 0. in.

Leave Frcslerick Junction for Frederick, S.00,
and 10.12 a. m. and 5.0) it. tn.

Leave reetenek Jamaica' for Taneytown. Little -
town, York. Columbia' and Wrightsville, 9.58 a.
ni. and 3.37 p. Tn.

P. II. & P. It. It. Trains leave Shippensburg 6.05
and 0.45 a. in. and 2.00 and 4.15.p. in.; arrive at
ShiPPensburg 8.45 and 11.05 a. In. and 3.15 and
9.45 p. in. daily except Sunday.

*Daily. tMondays only. All others daily, except
Sunday.
J. M. HOOD, B. It. CRIsWOLD.

(ten'l Manage-. less. Agent.

Baltimore and Ohio Rail Road.
SCHEDULE IN El FncT MAY 10, 1091.

T.EA 'YE CAMDEN STATION. 11.ALTIMOTIE.
For and-Northwest. Yesl:buleil I:tilt-

ed Express daily 10.20 A. N., Exprese, 7.30 1'. N.
For Cincimiati, St. l.t,utuc and Indianapolis. Vcs-

tilobuiyii,l. 'Sim:tett I-Am-us daily 2.30 1'. Cl., Express

For Pal sbilfg,, ExprFss daily, 8.30 a. m., 7.40 p.
In.

gem' ("divelumul, via l'illEburgn, 0.110 a. m. and
7.40 iv. rd.
Fou \A'it•tuitigl on, we• 1: ,tays.5 00, 6.10,6,I10, 7.10,

7 Is  7.30 .1.(1, CHU,511./II., 1.2.10 pill.
47, I131 , '2 !1%, (1, 2 I",o (3.4f 47,01000tr)

5.' 0, II I 0.6.'3/, 7.i 5, 7.:A1,7 41i, 0.11.,:5401014,...$)
11 ui end 11.0 tu In. Smuttily, 0.30, 7 10,
It. It ml it. (1,1 nn. M., 12.10. p, 10., .15-

Fil nitte7,) 1.05, 2,1(1,2 :11 O.-I:147710'mile .1
Tlerilo ,71.I: 1n.11,7.-10, (8 10 0.ZO, 10 I:0,i.l(  0101

For W,(V SI:0101:3 het v.•;,(.11 tittit :rb,reaeil
juvnoi, 5.10 f; :m :0,1 7 I.5 n. mum,,

! .15 awl 11.110 r. Out 0.30 and
im:., 11111,1 (se d ?leo I. 10. •

"I't,t;lig I rims 0 WashiPe tn for Baltimore, 4.05,
aiu5. 7,:o 7.3e, sit o, s.30, 0:0, 10.111,11 35

.1'5 5.10
: 0 5_S. 6. 0 6.25, "".:91, 00 if. P0. 1. s

11.: 5 p. Steilay.4. 55.; 30, 0.00, S.30, 9,30. 10 el),
i'..SS,mt. 1., 1411'.. 2.05, 2 3.25.4.M, 4 75. 5.10,

7.:I0 9 1! 00, IL's) and 11.35 p.

Sundays 7.10, 0.31 a. as., 12.10, 5.00 and

.For Annapolis. 7.VO, 9.30 a. In.. 12 15 and 4.15
Stalilay, .8.35 a in., find 5.f 0 p. 111.

Fa. Alt. Airy and wa v iuoitum, ten), 19.35,
tl 10, te.4.:0, '5.15, and lii. I:, it. nt. it
WO at pt incipa1 statioEs bewecn .11sulay and

Fie le:lek Junction.
For Elleott ity, *4.10, tri.`73, tS.10, 19 34, 111.00

a. 10., t1.10, tIlls, 14.20, *5.35, *6.10 t8.10 and
*11.15 p.
For Fr,..uPurick, 410 8.10 a. en., 1.10, 4.10 30(1 5.35
01. (01Staray, 9.1.6 is nu., soul 5.35
For viig ma Midland I7:HP(41d and South via

Danville, 1si.20, *10.20 a. Iii., and "8.10 p.
For Lexiugt on and points in the Virginia Valley

t4 .10, tit.: 0 a. in. For Winchester t440 p.
Tel xed train for Harrisburg 14.10 a.m.
For Lisray,.Thiap(Pke and all noints on the Shen-

ataloah Valley. R. It. *4.10 it, tn. and *7.40 p.
For IlagerEiown, 54.10. t9.20. p. in.
Po, Curtis Bay and intermediate points. 6.30,

and 10 10 a.m. Mud ru :0 P. en °MY 11.05
I'. In. Sandays, 8.10. 10.10 a. m. aud 2.0o p.
Leave Curtis Bay, 7 50,11.110 a-. m. and 5.50 p. m.
-Saturdays only 11.45 p. la. Sundays 9.00, .1 30 a.m.
an 7.20 p. at.
Trains arrive from Chicago. Celurnbus and the

Northwest. daily, 1.00 and 5 50 p. in.; iron, Pitts-
burgh and Cleveland, .8.10 s. mt., '7.15 p. nu.; from
pC.itilIcLinonaaityl,.St. L adouis n th We eut,4.5,5 m., 3.00

ROYAL BLUE LINE FOR NEW YOLK AND
PHILADEI.PILIA.

For New York. P.oston, and the East daily, (12.50,
sleeping ear an (poen for putsseng,rs io.en
P• 5.05. s.r:o. (10.4s Dining cal a. m. 12.50,
3.40, (5 58 t) 9.15 p. 10. Through Pull-
man Sle2uutr to Boston via Poughkeepsie Bridge
on tee 3.40 II. IV. dady.
Trains New' Yell, for Baltinuou e, daily 9.00,

11 at) a. um, 3.110 110 it. in.. 4'12.15 night.
For Athlritle (It)', 3 (15, la.4S.a. In., 12.50 p. m.

Sinolays r‘.05 n. 111.,12.50 p. nu.
For railadelple a, Newark, Wilraington and

(niester, eatie 14.10, 1)0. 5.50, (10.48. stopping at
Wilnuitugtomu only,) a. m., 12.50. 3.4.0, 5.5S, 9.25 

I
For way stations, t7 IS, 18.45 a. M., t3.35 and

*45) p. in.
Exprei-., trains leave Philadelphia for Baltimore,

daily 4.20, S.15, 9.33, 11.33 a. in., 1.1.5, 4.31, 5.48,
7.10 p. nu.

tExcQpt Sunday. 1St:Imlay only. *Daily.

Baggage eaaed for and checked trom hotels and
residences by Union Transfer Company on orders 1
left at Ticket Offices :
N. W. COIL CA I-VERT AND BALTIMORE.

2110 S: Broadway or Camden Station.
J. 1'. ODELL, CHAS. O. SCULL,
Gent. Manager. C en. Pass . Agent.

R. L. POLK ca CO'S

Maryland and District of
Columbia Gazetteer.

The above work will contain a care-
fully compiled list, of all the

Manufacturers, Farmers, Business and

Professional People

doing business throughout the

STATE OF MARYLAND AND
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA,

including a complete

BUSINESS DIRECTORY OF
BALTIMORE CITY,

and d cocci pti ye

Gineffcer oh Every Post Office, City, Ton and Village,

every exertion will be made to
make it full and complete in every de-

tail and a true reflex of the

Agricultural, Manufacturing and
Business

prosperity of the above places. As the
work tv ill Ins thorough I y can vassed
throueliont the State and District and
will necessarily haVe a large and varied
circulation, special attention as called to
Its excellency as an Ailvertietmip Medi tun
anti its value as ut reference book and
medium to addrees eir(eilare by.

R. L. POLK. S.: CO.,
Pubs. Ileeeimoht: CITY InnecTony,

1.12 North Charles Baltimore, Md.

LE EVERY DAY
MI F. SHUFF'S

FIIRMTURE STORE.
I AM NOW PREPARED TO MEET THE

MINT tte- 9E27Et_a_rli
WITH THE

Finest Stock of Furniture
EVER DISPLAYED IN THIS SECTION.

My Warerooms are crowded, and I am deter-
mined to close out the entire stock during the
next three months.

A visit to my place will convince you that I have the goods
as represented, and the prices that I mean to sell. The stock
consists in part of Solid Walnut Bedroom Suits, Solid Oak Suits,
Oak Finish, Walnut Finish, Light Finish, and everything in the
Latest Style and Finish. Extension Tables, Leaf Tables, Side-
boards, Safes, Sinks, Bedsteads, Bureaus, Dressing Cases, Bed
Springs of all kinds, Mattresses, Marble-top Tables, Lounges,
20 different kinds of cane and wood seat chairs, Lookingglasses
and Mirrors from 5 cents up to $20, Pictures, Picture Frames,
cord, Wire and Nails for hanging pictures, tcr,c., &c. I desire
to call the especial attention of persons just starting housqkeep-
ing to the fact that

I can Finish a Hon from ToD to Bottom
Repairing of all kinds neatly and promptly done. I also sell
the Nev, Amorican High Arm Sewing -Machine, which for sim-
plicity, durability, and the ease with which fine work can be
produced is unexcelled, while the price will astonish all.

UNDERTAKING IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.
I have the Largest Stock of Supplies and the Finest Hearse in this

section. Supplies and prices to meet the wants of all. Calls by day or
night promptly attended. Satisfaction guaranteed.

fob. 27-tf. 
Respectfully,

M. F. SHUFF.

Norill Eggo
OF FREDFACK COUNTY, MARYLAND.

NOTICE OF CO-PARTNERSHIP.

I)EING aware that a large number of real estate owners in the North) End of Frederick county are desirous of disposing of their holdings,

and realizing the advantages such persons would secure from a regularly

established ieal estate agency at home, the underigned have this day

formed a co-partnership for the purpose of conducting such a business

under the above name ; said co-partnership to continue for one year

from the date luTeof and continuously thereafter until a notice of

dissolution is pnblished Ii some newspaper printed in Frederick county.

It is also a condition of the co-partnership agreement that the firm name

shall not be used as the maker or endorser of ally promissory note or any

other evidence of debt, except when countersigned by both members of

the firm, such use of the firm name having in each individual case been

agreed upon.

CHAS. E. CASSELL,

PAUL MOWER.

EUGENE In ROWE, ATTORNEY, Emmitsburg, Md.
March 17, 1891.

O REAL ESTATE OWNERS.
THE '1,TORTII END REAL ESTATE AGENCY enjoys

exceptional facilities for advertising, having at its command the
columns of two libendly circulated local newspapers, together
\vial the output of their respective job printing departments.

arms Coulltry llollis, MD Property Etc.,
will be taken for sale at a ft ir valuation on commission. It is
the aim of The North End Real Estate Agency to fully represent
this section both at home and abroad, and to that end a system
of correspondence will be arranged. Rates will conform with
those of other established agencies.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
Address the Agency at either Bramitsburg or Mechaniestown.

laioluli1P0 J.2qtrs',1,1:10:1103 'Ur IONHOH tfil[ISOf
uo eau saidums puo svoino,43 elgvnlvA

1.711/1/dS0HdlacIIIS 3N08 71/IVINY
PIM ̀ 3N0E1 71,1111Allt P8/11°9W '3N08 711 WIND' ainc/

uitSSW'S qhi`3111
NO4

30
A YEAR S I ondertake to briefly
tench Roy fairly intelligent person of either
ws, 5, ho can read and write, and who,
after instructionovill work industriously,
/10W to earn Three Thousand Dollars a

Year in theiro,vn herever they live.' will Ono furnish
the situation or ernployment,at which you can earn thatamount.
No money Sr me 111111..1.111,CP81111 as above. Easily and quickly
learned. I desire hot one worker from each district or county. I
have xlroady Marla and provided with employment a large
number, who are making over IMMO a year each. It's NEw

SOLIII. particulars FREE. Adduces stones,
E.. C. ALLEN. BOX 420, Augusta, Maine.

.011UIRtys

rrmE:NREST:

MOODWORF1

101 NM( geWirto Maetprihasicts
cHICAGO. 25 UNION SQUARE. b. 60,M:rases,

COSTO N. MAU, ATLANTA. GA.  
FOR SALE BY

Agents wanted in th'is section

HONE.
etbinGmAcH

epittEfew:

7 
:ATTAeivrtena:

can he owned at our NEW tine of wnrk,
rapidly and honorably, by those of
eithor rex, young or old, end in their
own local iticaw herever they live. Any
one con do be work. Easy lb kern.

We furnish everything. We start volt. No tisk. You can devote
your spare motnents, tIc all your iirne to the work. This tan,
entirely now lend,and Twinge wonderful euccess to every worker.
Beginners are eerniug from $25 to $50 per week and upwards,
and mot- atter a rIi, experience. We can furnish you the em-
ployment and teach you nett:. No spare to explain here. Full
ittformatiOn *KEE. 'VA UE at CO" Atetall, MAO&

ON

IEJqy HowE.
DRY GOOD,
GROCERIE a,

NOTIONS,
CARPET,
QUEENSWARE,
HARDWARE,'
BOOTS AND SHOES.

SUES FROM $1 TO 1:5 A FAIR.

Sole agent. for Evitt & Bro's. Celebrated
Shoes. My stock is new and prices the
lowest.
may 2-tf. J. HARRY ROWE,


